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American Federation of Labor Opens Its
Annual Convention at
Cincinnati, Ohio,

New York, June 13 (by the Associated Press.) Morgues and undertaking establishments of the
metropolitan area tonight held the
bodies of more than throo score
men, women and children victims
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SOARING

Oil

THREATENED

n,

Escaped; Total Death Toll
May Never Be Known.
(By The Aswrciated

or Mall. 85c a Month

VERY EXISTENCE

N. T., June
Ponghkeepsle,
12. Fathers of Vnssar seniors
themselves a
permitted
smile today nt
a class day restivities. Undaunted by the presence of
three professors on the baseball nlno of the Vnssar senior
class. Fathers defeated Daughters by the score of 11 to 3.
After fanning consistently and
courteously in tho first Inning,
the "dads" later pounded gleefully the offerings of Miss
Kdith Fitch, Vassar's pitching
ace, scoring six runs) in the
third inning and five In tho
fourth. Umpire Elmer Steele, a
former pitcher ot tho Pittsburgh Nationals, who holds a
record of a
game, supplied the feature of
the contest. Card of Highland
Park, 111., tho Fathers' mounds-marapped out a sizzling line
drive at Vasser's pitcher. It
was too hot for Miss Fitch to
handle and the umpire obligingly grabbed the ball, threw
it to first and graciously called
the runner out.
t,

CANOEING PARTIES

of the Extensions to the
Less Than One-HaAlbuquerque Shops Are Yet Started; Pullman Car Company May Erect Repair Shop
Here; Railway Officials Claim 1,000 New
Houses in City Will Be Absolutely Necessary Within Next 12 Months in Order to
Accommodate Arriving Employes and Their
Families.

by Carrier

Single Copies 5c

Wax Hot; Then Coats Come Off

LESST1N.FI

to

Dally

(By The Anociated PreM.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 12 (by the
Associated Press). Facing a fight
that leaders ot organized labor regard as one for the very existence
of unionism, the American Federation here today opened Its 42nd an-- f
nual convention, which was marked by the presentation of many Issues to be considered during the
next two weeks, and a speech by
President Samuel Gompers, declaring "we do not fool ourselves Into
any fancied security." The issues
were brought before the delegates
by the report ot the federation's
executive council.
"We are not in a mood," said
Mr. Gompers, "to have those rights
and priviisges guaranteed to us by
the constitution, taken from us by
any subtle reasoning or assumption of power, no matter whence it
emanates."
Gompers Applauded.
This declaatiou of the veteran
labor lender was greeted with applause, as was also his statement
that organized labor would "go
onward and forward more determined than ever that there shall net
bo imposed upon our brow, upon
our backs, the typo of the 'man
with the hoe'- .Tha speech' by Mr. Gompers.
came after a program of welcoming addresses by Mayor George P.
Carrel, Secretary T. J. Donnelly, of
the Ohio Federation of Labor, ami
others. The big armory of the
Ohio national guard, which is tiie
seat for the convention, was filled
by delegates and spectators, whilo
above their heads were hung a
thousand American flags, forming
the hall decorations.
In his brief speech Mr. Gompers
declared that organized labor only
asked employers to meet with tho
union leaders in conferences for
the settlement of disputes, but ho
said that a genuine conference wns
impossible unless both sides stand
on equal
Tho "open
footing.
shop," ho added, is not the result
of conferences.
Mr. Gompers concluded with a reference to the disarmament conference, asserting it
made a beginning toward abolishing war, and that labor throughout
the world made tho greatest contribution toward that purpose."

WELL KNOWN SPORTS
WRITER
DIES
AFTER
EXTENDED
ILLNESS
(By The Ansorlntfd Frets.)
Chicago, June 13. Dixio Carroll
(Carroll Blaine Cook, Jr.), widely
known sports writer and
authority
on fishing, died at his home here
yesterday after an extended Illness.
At the time of his death he was
editor of the fishing news section ot
tne Chicago Daily News. The body
will be taken to his former home at
Pittsburgh for burial. Mr. Carroll
was 38 years old and married. He
was one or the organizers of tne
Isaac Vfalton club, an organization
of sportsmen throughout the

JOHNNY BUFF SIG.NS.
York, June 12. Johnny
Buff has signed to defend his ban
tam weight championship against
Joe Lynch on July 10, Tex Rlckard.
promoter, announced lato today.
The match will be staged In the
New York Velodrome.
New

A FREE BOOKLET ON
THE USE OF CONCRETE

This artificial rock can be
uses
turned to innumerable
about the home or farm.
Cellar floors, porch piers.
fence posts, flower boxes, garages, benches,
walks, steps,
and many other home uses for
concrete are possible to anyone.

The services of a builder are
not necessary. A novice can
make a good Job of concrete
construction
with simple Instructions.
You can obtain these directions entirely free. Our Washington Information Bureau will
secure for you a copy of the
booklet "How to Make Concrete and How to Use It."
Merely fill out and mail the
coupon below, enclosing two
eents in stamps for return postage. Write your name and address clearly.

FREDEKIC J.

II.VSKIV,

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Concrete
Booklet.
Name

.,

Street
City
State
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(Bj The Associated I'reea.)Assocl-u- a
London, June 12 d'y the
rress.) For the first timea
is living
t4nce ,914 London
the activities of
in which
?mnll s.iclnty are filling the newsheadlines.
papers with bis of
notable events
CBaVlthBthe ball
savf
J .ascelles
and Princess Mijr week.
house
,t Chesterfield
pah
The "court" at Buckingham
lie
on Thursday evening was on
niaUlcence,
old scale of pre-wand the famous Ascot race begins

.IWVWrt

and hor husband
youth,
l,y reason of their position,
house w 111
wealth and magnificent social
lead-!.r- s
and Invitations to ChesterflcM
of social
.house will give the stamp
court
osition next to a recent on at palto Buckingham
go
people
luny
offl- ace because all the impor tb nt yal
at
received
be
must
rials
:
function but unesien. ''""-of the most
be a center for society
circle
limited
select and
The "royal Ascot" which begins
at
Tuesday, is always a brilliant
meeting prom-Ispnd this year's
days.
to outshine even the old
for
.There will be horse racing
be
will
prizes, but this
Imdary to the social assembly and
dress parade
famous
the
' The king and queen will continue
and
m a state of
the course j. every
win
in seven
day with Vest,
So keen is the
loiidHuq
be in the picture
to
ieaders
society
grandstand boxes have
that all thesow
and aPPcLi" T
one been
admission to the roya selection ny
the
upon
which depend
have estab
the court chamberlain,
The
llsned a record in numbers. Surroya? box and Its Immediate
a veritable
roundings are alreaC
bower of lillies, roses and Plrea' to
are
expected
Fashions In dress
be varied, but, according to exper.
and
wraps and
hats
large
designers,
ankle length skirts will predominate.
One noteworthy feature of English e.ciety at present Is the almost
of the
disaDDearance
.nmniptn
American set. In Edward VII, s
lime it was said that American women dominated the court and society generally, but since then the
American notables have gradually
disappeared. Some have died, and
any wealthy Americans who lived
In England drifted homeward during the war and others have not
come to take their places.
King Sol has driven even the

"rinMary

;

"

:

jour-hor-
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J

Party of 27 From Several
Western Universities En
Route to National University of Mexico.

This Year's Meeting of the
"Royal Ascot" in London
Promises
Even the

:,
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d
dignatarles of
Hall to seek relief from his
torrid rays by discarding their
vests and wearing cooler clothes
during the recent heat wave.
In Downing street, where until
very recent years, few ventured unless attired In regulation silk hats

convention-boun-

"White

CA

CALOME L USERS

HE

SALIVATED

Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You
It may

Calorpel Is dangerous.

salivate you and make you suffer
fearfully from soreness of gums,
tenderness of jaws and teeth,
swollen tongue and excessive saliva
dribbling from the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It Is mercury; quick,
silver.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
.lust go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If It
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'll
be elck and nauseated tomorrow;
besides, it may salivate you, while
If you take Dodson's Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessary, uive it to tne
because it Is perfectly harm
less and can not salivate.
cnu-dre- n

FOR

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
"

--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

MAE MURRAY

a

ecena from "PEACOCK
NOW AT THE LYBIO THEATER.
in.

and morning coats, cabinet
ters and high government officials
have been seen during the weeks
Anglo-Iris- h
of tho
conferences,
hurrying between the colonial and
foreign offices and the premier's
residence clad In more comfortable
apparel. Some have been vestless
and others have been seen wearing
Dearl crav too hats and morning
coats of a light gray material. Still
ethers have been wearing plain sack
suits of materials similar to the
American Palm Beach.
An American embassy official
who had to make a quick trip to
number 10 a day or two ago,
paused in momentary embarrassment on the doorstep of the premier's residence when he realized
he was wearing white flannel trousers, a bluo coat and a Panama
hat. The door, opened and the
American
entered, framing an
apology, meanwhile fearful that
his dress was out of harmony with
the dignity of the British prime
He was shown into Mr.
minister.
Lloyd George's presence, however,
and there found the premier In a
light colored Shantung silk lounge
suit.
minis-

Viscount and Lady Astor have
been trying to rest at their palatial country estate at Cliveden since
their return from America, but in
reality their days have been as
hectic as any they spent while in
the states.
The next day after their return
the Derby and
attended
they
saw Tarhara go past the winning
nost second only to Captain Cut
tle. Two days later they witnessed
Pogrom's winning of the Oaks
Both these horses are
stakes.
owned by Lord Astor. Since the
Astors have been trying to melt
down a great accumulation of correspondence, much of which Is incidental to Lady Astor's parliamentary work.
Legislation which Lady Nancy
has been trying to help through the
house of commons has necessitated study and numerous conferences with other commoners. One
bill In which she is interested, the
criminal laws amendment bill, designed to further safeguard young
girls. Is scheduled to come before
the house June 14, two days after
parliament convenes. Another, the
guardianship of infants bill, also
is to have an early hearing.
The day parliament reassembles
will be a busy one for Lady Astor,
as that evening she will be the
guest of honor at a dinner party
at the Hotel Savoy, given by the
English Speaking Union and the
American committee of the League
of Nations Union to welcome her
from her American Pilgrimage.
Lord Lee of Fareham will preside,
and 4R0 men and women have been
invited.
On June 20 Lady Astor plans to
go to Plymouth to participate In
the ceremonies
the
welcoming
Prince of Wales on his return from
his Far Eastern tour.
The Daily Telegraph. In an edi
torial on Lady Astor's visit to
America, under the caption "A
Bridge Across the Atlantic," says:
"That Lady Astor has succeeded
In drawing together the American
and English peoples we have no
doubt, and apart from the personal
triumph she achieved she did to
that extent further Justify, if further Justification was needed, the
daring of the electors of Plymouth
and the chivalrous attitude which
the house of commons adopts toward this feminine Invader of its

traditions."

The officials of the National
Union of General Workers, at the
biennial congress at Birmingham,
volunteered to accept a reduction
In their salaries of two
pounds
weekly. It was stated that 15,000
pounds was expected during the
engineering dispute and owing to
the heavy drain on funds through
trade disputes, the granting of
general unemployment benefits and
Increased contribution all around,
the decrease in salaries was recommended.
A resolution to support the Bed
Internationale was overwhelmingly
defeated, only five voting In favor
of it.
The effort made In 1I9 to
permanently In London an
American hospital for American
medical graduates studying in Europe is about to be revived. Former Ambassador Davis became the
first honorary president and when
he retired ho was succeeded by
Lord Reading. The late Viscount
Bryce also took an active Interest
In the project.
There Is a board of governors
consisting of resident Americans,
of whom Dr. Philip Franklin,
of California. Is one of the
most active leaders.
The work
was moribund for a time because
Lord Reading went to India as
viceroy, and financial conditions
i ima ror sucn a project. The
governors, however, are now about
to begin tho enterprise on a temporary basis. Their plans contem-plat- e
ultimately a
equipped
modern hospital withfully
laboratories,
lecture halls and libraries.
'
for-mer- ly

Scratching is
dangerous

.. 1 ana
increases;
the itchintf. !

Resinol stops it
There is nothing
Dener lo relieve,
the tormentor.,

--

a

Mm

eczema and

restore skin health
Resinol Soap is ideal
for the complexion

RESIHOL
Soothinej And HeaJinq
At All druggists
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ALLEGED FORGKR.
twklaml. cah;., June J2. Ralph
Iv. Trotter, alias
Howard rr
s,
27 years old, of Youngs-towOhio, snkl by police to fac
charges of cashing $23,000 in forg- Varlou
clt,
the
States, was under arrest
here today. lie was
masquerading
as a Shrlner last night,
according
to police.
wil-iam-

PJ

ALLEY'

REIKI
MOVIE INDUSTRY
ARE PREDICTED
I'rai.)
New Tork, June 18. Moving
picture reforms of a sweeping nature both as regards tho morality
of the screen and the economic
structure of the motion 'picture
business, were predicted as a rebehind
sult of a conference
closed doors toward between representatives of the producing field,
headed by Will Hays, and the exS.
hibitors, headed by Sydney
Cohen.
The conference represented the
first real test of tho leadership of
the former cabinet member In his
new position, according to motion
picture men. Relations between
producers and exhibitors have been
discordant and Hays hopes to
bring about greater harmony in all
branches or the business.
Theater owners sought' today to
obtain reductions In film rentals.
saying that they have felt the gen
eral business slump and asking that
the producers fceip them meet It
The proposed
by cutting rentals.
cut, discussion of a more equitable
contract between producers and
exhibitors, and the beginning of
for "cleaner
Hays'
campaign
movies" comprised the chief business of the day. A statement of
the new program of the movie Industry is expected by Friday.
(By The Ajuocluled

Got tliei Ixfit: It costs no more.
PERFECT BREAD; at all grocers.

twenty-seve- n
stuA party of
dents from various universities in
tho west passed through here yesterday on their way to Mexico City
to attend the summer sesHlon of
the National University of Mexico
for three months. Dr. O. O. Russell of the University of Utah was
Dr.
in charge of the expedition.
Russell, upon arriving in Mexico
the chair of
City, will assume
He
phonetics at the university.
has recently held the same post
with the Utah institution.
Students from the University of
Oregon, Washington State univerd
sity, University of California,
Stanford university, the University of Idaho and the University
of Nevada were in the party.
Dr. Russell stated last night that
unusual opportunity Is offered In
several lines of enterprise in Mexico, and in particular In the oil and
mining fields. Dr. J. D. Llnd, one
of the most prominent geologists in
Utah, was with the party. He is
said to be1 going to Mexico to study
mining conditions there.
The field for archaeological research is exceptionally broad, acDr. Ancording to Dr. Russell.
drew Korr went through with the
students' party to spend the summer In Mexico conducting researches along this lino.
Among those in the party who
Intend to study art at the National
University of Mexico was W. C.
Crawford, who, Dr. Russell said, is
one of the most promising of the
younger artists In i;tah. Most of
the students intend to take courses
In Spanish
literature, phonetics,
philology, etc. Miss Helen Ritchie,
national language
of
the
secretary
fraternity, was among the women
in the party.
Two special cars are transportmeming the Btudents and faculty univerbers to Mexico, where the
sity will have a staff of instructors
from all over the world.
The railroads of Mexico have
made a 60 per cent reduction in
their rates for the benefit of Amer
ican students, while the American
railroads have also offered a decrease In rates to the extent of 25
per cent. The aid of the university
at Mexico City, according to Dr.
Russell, is to create a center of
study for all or ttie countries In the
Accordingly,
western hemisphere.
similar scholarships have been offered to all South American univerThe members of
sity students.
the University of Utah who are interested make the Mexico
trip
every summer at a total cost per
student of $300 for the round trip,
Including hotel accommodations,
which have been specially reduced.

VVORNOUTAFTER FERE HEAR

Took Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Read the Result
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I suffered for
a yearwith nervoustroubles andirrog- uiarities Deiore i

took Lydia E.
finkhams vegetable Com
pound. My back
pained all the
time and I waa

unfit for housework. I was worn
Mm out if I cooked
lllli
le
meal, and was
to do my
washing. My girl
friends and my
would take your
me
if
I
told
sister
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
I would be relieved. After taking
the first bottle I felt better, and neglected it awhile, but found I could
not do my work until I was stronger.
So I took the Vegetable Compound
again and now I am the mother of a
19 months old boy.
He is fat and
healthy and I am sure I could never
have carried him if it had not been
for your medicine I recommend your
medicine to all women although I am
young to be advisingsome one older. "
-- Mrs. Christ. Petroff, 318W. Liberty St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
un-ab-

MS H

ON BABY'S FAC
And Body.

Nights.

Spent Sleepless
Cuticura Healed.

" My baby's skin

became ted

and

rough and then eczema broke out on
her face and body in a rtso. Her
bead wot a mass of scales and tor
eruption!, and her hair became dry
and brittle. She spent many sleep
less nights.
"The trouble lasted about three
months. I commenced using Cuticura Soap and Ointment and in a
week's time the itching grew less. I
continued using them and now she
is healed." (Signed) Mrs. E. O. HUL
Box 1238, Cut Bank, Montana.
Cuticura Soap to cleanse snd purify, Cmlcura Ointment to soothe
and heal and Cuticura Tslcura to
powder and perfume are ideal for
dally toilet purposes.

ntttUtB. Aifrnt: "erttoml- tl.Hui." Soltfmn-wharmwla. BMt.H.tklM
Sop Sta. Ofotalot2Sir.4Ma. TftlmftjK.
sVCetlcun Imp Hto without mug.
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DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN

er

THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Symp Papain Is a
ana
compound of Egyptian Senna
other simple laxative hert with pepsin. It works gently, ia free from
griping, and contains no narcotics.
Bottlea can be had at any drug store,
snd the cost is only about a cent a
dose. J oat try it I

Just what do you consider YOUR BEST? Have
you latent business character that needs developing? Do you believe that

HALF-OUNBOTTLE FREE
Few ucafit connipntim, n cwn if yon ia
not rc4uir a laxative at this moment let me
e
Trial Bonle a my
uni sou a
that
Syruf fefstti FREE OF CHARGE
yom wit! have It handy tunen neeaM. Simply
Dr. w. B.
jena your name ana eddrat to Motuteello,
CslaVveU, 5U WuMnitm St.,

r.

111.

you could succeed in life
if you just got on the
right track. This school
is for YOU.

Vfnumeiodaj.

Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.
.

j
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C. H. CARNES
i

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
RETRACTION
107 & Fourth.
Phone 1057--

fwind
Shield
I

CHICKEN DINNER

I 411 Boutb

A chicken dinner will be served
at 6 and at 7 p. m. Tuesday.
Make your reservation before
10:10
and
Tuesday.
Tuesday
Thursday dinner, $1.25. Sunday

teas
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MIRAMONTES - ON - THE

MESA

Glass-Lumb-

f niiiiBIIMIR

er

I.nMREB

CO.

rhona iOi.

first Street.

LUMBER
GLASS

CEMENT

Albuquerque

They Can't Beat Us

For Service, Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth

PAINT
PLASTER

Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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time to watch the
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I
itU.llh.iflrlmMt
whan BHA 1
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UIVluu ia
entering young womanMuch
npon
depends
hood.
un.n,irti.4jnnincrnftbe
"
ot
elimination,
organa
y,"
raise moaeaty inicrio.c w.... If yon detect the allshteat tend
ency 10 consupaiu",
or Diuonsnesa, nMuwiio-leaan- eaa
eheck it with a teaepoontul
oi Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Fepaln.
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of
extent that less than
the Improvements have yet been
JAM E
completed. Aside from the boiler
shop, which Is now being started,
It is not yet known outside of official circles Just what the new adfor
Redpath-Hor-nProgram
ditions will be.
of the
Amusements Said to In making the estimate
housing needs for new shop emBe
and their families, who will
Unusually
Strong; ployes
soon begin to arrive here as the
Opens Here July 10.
work assumes its contemplated
tho Santa Fe officials
At the meeting last night in the proportions,
all
pointed out
including
chamber of commerce the follow- types of laborthat,
which will be eming officers were elected by the ployed,, there will be few worklocal guarantors' board of the
men who will draw a monthly salC. ary of less than $150.
L.
Chautauqua:
EverO.
E.
Mersfelder, chairman;
ett, vice chairman; Mrs. J, C. Stutz,
June brWes should remember
secretary-treasureMrs. J. T. that,
to ancient superHorton was appointed
clerk and stition,according
is unlucky for a bride
cnuirman of the ticket sales com- to chooseit bridesmaids
mittee. .The board of directors con- younger than herself. who are not
sists of the officers and T. J. Mabrj'
and J. E. Major.
him i"1".
ss;
The organization Is In excellent
financial condition,
according to
the detailed report presented by Mr.
Mersfelder.
It. L. Carey, representing Red-pchautauquas,
spoke
briefly regarding this year's program, which, according to reports
received here from the opening
towns, is far above the average
Prominent among.the lecture offerings is that of Dr. E, T. Hagerman.
of New York, as well as that of
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, of England,
of William
daughter
Jennings
Bryan. Harry J. Loose, of Hull
Eighty-ninth
DivisHouse, Chicago,
ion Chaplain John A. Cooper; Senator Wenner, of Ohio, and Hon.
Frank A. Johnson. There will be
two big New York plays, "Turn To
the Right" and "Friendly Enemies."
The musical offerings include the
famlus Redpath Concert artists, the
Oratorio singers, the Swiss Alpine
Yodelers, Highland Lassies, and
others. Everett Kemp, a monolog-is- t,
returns to the platform this
year. Laurant The Great and his
company of magicians will be a
feature.
The junior Chautauqua Is to be a
striking feature, Including a musical pageant-pla"The Conquests of
BAKING
Peace In History," and being part of
the Chautauqua program for peace
POWDER
and disarmament.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
The local association will select
the Chautauqua grounds In a few
OR MONEY REFUNDED
days. The Chautauqua opens with
a matinee July 10.

Arc you
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SHOPS OF

SANTA
FE RAILWAY TO
BE GREATLY
ENLARGED

The forest fire on the Cebolleta
grant north of Mt. Taylor has
spread and was entering the na-a
tional forest reserve lands with
to repath a mile wide, according yester-rlnv
ports received here early
morning bv the Manzano for
est office. The fire has been raging
for a week.
A
latpr renort at 11 o clocK yes
terday morning from Ranger Loil8
A. Laney stateo mat lire naa uceu
put under control. No details were
given iu either report.
Motorists who were returning
from the mountains last evening
reported that the smoke from the
fires near Mt. Taylor could be seen
from the mesa.
A forest fire Sunday burned about
twenty acres of timber land in
Coyote canyon In the Sandla moun
tains. It was reported as extin
guished yesterday noon.

...

NO

PRICE

j
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ON HEAD OF

REVOLUTIONARY CHIEF
IN MEXICO, ASSERTS
El Paso, Texas, June 12. Luis
Montes de Oca, Mexican consul
general here, today denied a report
being circulated here that Mexican
authorities have put a price of
$1,500 on the head of a prominent
revolutionary leader in lil Paso if
he can be delivered
In Mexico'.
Several political exiles here said today that they Intended to aslt permission to carry revolvers as they
feared that they would be kidnaped.
Mexican exnes would not dare attempt to kidnap Mexican political
exiles In El Paso and take them
across the border," said Consul de
OCa. "In the first place they would
not so lower themselves and In the
second. President Obregon more
than a year ago issued strict orders
against such practices. I know of
no rewards for alleged revolutionists."
Political exiles from Mexico are
aroused over what they claim was
ths kidnaping and assassination of
General Lucio Blp.nco. at Laredo.

RAILWAYsiToP CRAFT
UNION WON'T MOVE TO
CANADA, SAYS JEWELL
1.,,

I forWsih and Ceilings

EXTRA SPECIAL

Flatcote is the flat, oil paint that ia rapidly super- seding the more expensive method of covering
walls and ceilings with
Flatcote can be applied on plaster walls, either
smooth or sand finished, on metal, over burlap or
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It
sanitary. There are no cracks or
crevices to catch dust and act as hiding places for
dangerous germ...
It dries quickly with a rich appearance that can
best be described as velvety.
It is inexpensive to apply. Once on, it becomes
evea greater economy, for it can be restored to
its original freshness by washing with mild soap
and warm water not just once but several times.
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With more than ' one million
Dr. U.r3 tata abioluia woof
members, the Order of the Eastern
Star is believed to be the largest btrcutoals eao b haalcd In all altmataa
bt THBJ INHALANT METHOD. Rasuits
women's organization In existence. ara
nation. wlda. For fjrlhor particular,
afldraaa THSJ INHALANT MBTHOD CO.,
ln"t: It costs no more. Bulla SOt Unlnn Lcaana Illtlg,
''rt
Ktr N. Illgli grade guaranteed electric
I'EKEECT UltEAD; at all grocers. 12, Loa AOfdts, Callt.
Irons. 3. Korbcr & Co., phone 878.

HichyVelvety Jinish to Match
tAny Qolor Scheme Ton 'Desire

J

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 12 (by the
$
Associated Press.) B. M. Jewell,
head of the railway employes de&
partment of the American Federation of Labor, denied emphatically
'0,
today that the railway shop crafl
unions have under consideration s
plan to move their headquarter
from Chicago to Canada to escape '(
any suits brought against thorn under the Coronado decision recently
handed down by the united States
supreme court.
"We have no such move under
consideration, and I have heard no
talk among our leaders of doing
such a thing," Mr. Jewell said.
"We are not runn.ng away from
any fight. We are not seeking a
fight, but If we re forced Into one
o will battle to the last ditch."

HITCHCOCK A CANDIDATE.
Omaha, June 12 (by the Ass.
elated Press). Announcement wa
made here today that United States
Senator Q. M. Hitchcock of Nebraska will enter the July 18 democratic primary for nomination as
tbat tu a candidate for
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TO BUILD A HOSPITAL.
San Francisco, Calif., Juno
12. Immediate
construction
of a new $300,000 Shrine hos- for
crippled children at
pltal
Philadelphia, was authorized
today bv tho hospitals commit- tee of the imperial council of
the Shrine.

IS

HOSPITAL

BY GUTTS

LAID

Institution Will Belor Crippled Children; Business

Sessions of Shriners
gins Today.

Be-

Bj The Awociated Tretl.)
San Francisco, Calif.. June 12.

IN

PREPARING

CITY

HONOR GUEST AT

Action tending to speed up the
preliminary work necessary before the city bond issues can be
placed on the market was taken by
the city commission at its special
meeting last night.
It was decided that the bonds will
be of serial type, callable after ten
years at the city's option. The
sewer bonds will have a life of
thirty years and the water bonds
will continue over a period of
forty-fiv- e
years. The bonds will
per
carry interest at the rate of
Procent payable
vision was made for a schedule of
dates of payment.
In order that funds may be provided for the first call August 1,
1932, a sinking fund will be created
In the year 1929,
commencing
which will produce by the year
1932, a sum of 51,000. This will
be a sufficient amount to call all
of the bonds Indicated on the sched
ule sheet up to that period. The
plan of issue and call Is in accord
made by
with recommendations
former City Manager Gladding.
The commission organized into a
citv finance board, in accordance
with the state law. and will hold a
meeting as such within a few days.

mosque, swung a softly glowln,,Oriental
lamp.. Well trained
choruses chanted familiar songs
before a crowd of several thousand.
Tonight the auditorium was the
scene of a vocal concert by Shrine
organizations from all parts of the
United States and Canada. It was
followed by a sprightly minstrel
show staged by Ararat temple of
Kansas City, Mo.
The imperial party was banquet
ed tonight at the Bohemian club by
Ira W. Coburn, potentate of Islam
temple of San Francisco and his
fellow officers. After that the inv
perial visitors were entertained at
a Masonic play. "When Thrones
Kite
Trembled," in the Scottish
auditorium.
-

H

TO-SAN-

d,

D. AND R. G. W.

IS

LADY AST

BONDS FOR SALE

The great kaleidoscope of fantastic
Oriental costumes and decorations
that represents the annual Imperial
council of the Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the Mystic shrine,
began slowly to revolve today.
Gaily garbed bands and patrols
swung Jauntily through the streets
on the home stretch of their pilgrimage to the meeting place of
the annual celebration.
Bright
splotches of color in the nobles'
costumes red, green, yellow, blue
ALBUQUERQUEANS
and purple drove the sombre gray
FE
WILL
60
work-ahabiliments
and brown
of
day humans into the background.
AS
WITNESSES
TODAY
as the temples or this Masonio
poured their delegations
Fourteen , Albuquerqueans have
into San Francisco.
been subpoenaed to appear in court
lorniul Parades Today.
Tomorrow the formal parades, In Santa Fe today as witnesses in
the elaborate receptions to the im- the case of the Greenleaf estate
perial divan and the business ses- against the First Saving Bank and
sions cf ti e imperial council will Trust
company, of this city. The
begin, but today was given over to
has been brought in at attempt
welcomes, to finding quarters and' suit
to jand concerts and impromptu to set aside a contract of sale for
the building now occupied by the
bit'i o merrymaking.
The mysticism
of medieval bank on West Central avenue.
Those who will go to Santa Fe as
Arabia furnished the Inspiration
for costumes and ritual, but a witnesses are C. S. White, J. B.
western desire to relax and be mer Herndon, J. E. CoX, bankers; E. L.
and A. Fleisry, and to make others cheerful at Grose, W. C. Thaxton
the same time was the impelling cher, realtors; J. S. Marchant, W.
Ed
motive for the rise of this order, J. Beauchamp, M. P. Sawtelle, conWallace Hesselden,
and today this spirit found expres- Dodd,
D.
B.
A.
D.
and
Sellers
K.
sion in both music and noise and tractors;
MasPherson, owners of real estate
in the laying of a corner stone of in
the business district.
a hospital for crippled children.
Ernest Allen Cutts of Savannah,
Ga., Imperial
potentate, set the
corner stone In place with a gold PERFUMED, PEPPERED,
and silver trowel, while Governor
POISONED BIBLES ARE
William D. Stephens and Mayor
SHIPPED FROM N. Y.
James Rolph, Jr., of San Francisco
expressed their gratitude to the or(By The Associated I'rw.)
ganization for Its, work.
Music hy AwIvIiir Bands.
New York, June 12. Twelve
All day long Market street re- hundred perfumed,
peppered and
sounded to the music of arriving poisoned bibles have been shipped
bands as they marched to their to Ocean Islands, in the Gilbert
headquarters.
group by the American Bible sociThe civic auditorium, scene of ety, it was announced by that or
the democratic
convention, pre- ganization today.
sented a
The volumes, which are In the
mystic Interior today for bands, orchestras Gllbertese language, were routed
and groups of chanters.
Colored by Sydney, Australia, a distance of
hangings and green boughs hid the 15,000 miles. They were specially
bare outlines of rafters and bal- bound, the poisoned glue being used
conies, while from the center, as to kill, bookworms of the tropto isif suspended from the dome of a lands which are very destructive.
dimly-lighte-

STEPS TAKEN

SHOPS

ARE DAMAGED BY FIRE

.8.

PRESENT BRIEFS

(By The awoclatcd Trciw.)
(By The Auoclatcd PreM.)
June 12. Viscountess
Washington, June 12. Foreign
an
a
"Jolly nations world war debtors of this
holing

London,

Fellow" by four hundred
guests at a dinner given today
the Knellsh sneaking Union
welcome home the first woman
to take her seat as a member of
the house of commons, after her
American tour.
Mrs. Wintringham, who shares
the honors or feminine representation in parliament with the
Vlvirlnlnn. united with Lord Lee
of Fareham, in saying nice things
about the guest of honor's work
in parliament and the unomciai
h nArfnrmed recently in
mlgalnn
America.
oh Sneaklne Union
Th F
n
fellowthe only
ship society which admits women
to membership.
VlRcnnntess Astnr was attired
In a. lemon colored EOWH With
green girdle, with two ropes of
pearls around her neck. In characteristic fashion she sermonized,
admonished and joked for an
hour. In her peroration she al- luded to 1he Washington conferoncft Hnvinsr?
"America had a chance to build
the greatest navy In the worm;
she gave it tip 'with as much
navv In the
urrncft ns the
world gave up its long reign of
the seas.
When she resumed her seat the
audience to a man and woman
stood and sang spiritedly "For
She's a Jolly Good Fellow."
"Lady Nancy," gave an account
of her American travels, prefaced
by a recital of the unifying influ.
ence of
idealism. She
rapped on the table as she affirmed. "I am not here to speak
of England; I did that for one
month in America. I am here to
speak of America and I can do so
with as much pride and confl- Good

no-I- t

Anglo-America-

Anglo-Saxo-

n

0,

'

'

country have begun submitting to
the allied debt funding commission
statements of their financial conditions In the light of their obligations to the United States.
It was said today at the treasury
that two nations have presented
briefs of their conditions in connection with the debts to this country. The names of these two were
withheld, however. Their statements wenc being analyzed by the
commission, it was explained, and
would be very helpful when the
negotiations for tho funding of the
obligations were begun.
Statements from the other debtor nations are expected by the
commission. So far, it was said,
nothing official of the debt question h:is been heard from Great
Britain ninco the formation of the
the belief
commission, although
was expressed at the treasury that
a special mission to discuss that
nation's indebtedness might bo expected at any time.
Meanwhile it was Indicated at
the treasury, funding negotiations
will bo begun with France, whose
government has announced tho
ear"ly departure, of a special mission to this country, unless earlier
activity develops on tho part of
Great Rritain, who owes about
0
of the total
foreign debt to the United
States.
Proceedings of the debt commission when negotiations begin will
be carried on with the usual diplomatic discretion with regards to
publicity, it was made plain at the
treasury.
$11,000,-000,00-

3 MEN SUGGESTED FOR
RESERVE BOARD POST
(By Th. A.Koeltitfil Freim.)
Washington. June 12. Early announcement of President Harding's
choice of the "dirt farmer" mem
ber of the federal reserve board
under the act increasing its per
sonnel to eight, was forecast today
in official circles.
Three men suggested for the po
r,
sition were Milo Campbell of
Mich., president of the National Milk Producers' association;
Eugene Funk of Bloomtngton, 111.,
well known as a seed corn producer, and Sherman P. Houston,
a farmer and banker of Malta
Eend, Mo.
Cold-wate-

U. S. EXPENSES

'

ESTIMATED

ESS

THAN LAST YEAR
(By The Auoolated Frew.)
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Viscountess Is Hailed As a Foreign Nations Begin Submitting to Debt Refund"Jolly Good Fellow;" Serand
Stateing Commission
monizes, Admonishes
ments
of
Their
Hour.
Status.
Jokes for an

(By The Awoclsted rreoi.)
Denvvr, Colo., June 12. One
building was destroyed, another
partially burned and damage estimated at $100,000 was caused by
fire at the Burnham Shops of the
Denver and Rio Grande Western
railroad in West Denver tonight.
A general alarm was turned In
after the discovery of the blaze, all
the apparatus In tho city was
rushed to the scene and the fire
was under control shortly after 9
o'clock.
An overheated smokestack Is be
lieved to have caused the fire.
The steam nower nlant building
was burned and the planing mill
was partly destroyed.
scores of volunteer workers as
sisted the firemen.
itpnno na 1n her (rrAQfnnaa nn T
spoke of England's greatness in
ADVANCES APPROVED.
America.
Washington, June 12. Approval
of 42 advances for agricultural and
The discovery has been made
livestock purposes aggregating
that nearly all waitresses employed
was announced today by in hotels and restaurants are disthe war finance cqrporation. Dis- inclined to count their tips until
tribution of the loans included: the end of the day's work, feeling
that if they do "takings" will fall
Arizona, 1143,000; Colorado,
off.
and Texas, $149,000.
$81,-00-

DEB TORS OF II

Dl

0

'' Page Three.

x

Wa.hinirtnn. June 12. Expendit
ures for carrying on the ordinary
business of the government iur m 0
current year will be nearly
less than last year or about
$100, 000,000 more than the latest
estimate by Director of the Budget
Dawes, treasury officials predicted
today.
Expenditures of the government,
ordinary reagainst
chargeable
of the principal of
ceipts exclusive
h. mi Hoht for the fiscal yearto date have amounted to $3,523,- a
wltn a,uo,-cn136,768,
qompared
tV.A
tnv
rnrreROOnding
atz.
period last year, according to the
latest daily treasury statement.
bureau,
Pressure by the budget orevent
would
Ar.aretA
undue last minute expenditures be
fore July 30, so that uenerai uaw
estimate would be more than borne
out by the results for the year.
$1,700,-000.00-
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SPEED TEST

GROCERY

BULLETIN

PHONE 353
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Paul's Jams, all kinds, each.25c
gallon Baker's Grated
65c
Pineapple

Fourteen autoists qualified for
appearance in police' court yesterday during the unofficial speed
tests on East Central avenue durIt Is
ing Sunday and Monday.
reported that some made as high
a speed as 60 up hill.
Entry foes ran from $15 to $20,
S3 decided by I'olieo .Imlfie (loorgn
ltoddy. Those handed tlio additional five appeared not to have
taken out proper cily papers for
the races.
The list of these who paid
prizes to tho city follows:
Hugo Bonagtinidi, $15: I'M Hook,
$15; Lester Boldt, $15; Charles
Brice, $15: "G. Gioini, $15; M. T.
Warner, $20 (special): B. Jones.
$20 (special); Bob l'ulnev, $15;
D. W. Fllekenger, $15; P. A.
$20 (Npeciul).
Thoso whose .entry fees have
not yet been determined are II.
L. Galles, G. W. Kpldrcl, .loo AV.
Pettus and Jack McLaughlin.

$1.14
pounds Grisco
2 Orapefrnit
25c
Extra lice Cantaloupes
20c
gal Aunt Dinah Molasses 30g
Han Camp's Red Kidney Beans,
2 cans for
....25c
1- -2

fio-dal- l.

SENATORS BURSUM AND
JONES CANNOT ATTEND
DEDICATION SATURDAY

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Belter at r

Special CnrreiiHindeuca to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, June 12. Senators H.
O. Bursnm and A. A. Jones on account of the great pressure of work
in congress, particularly In connection with the tariff and Holdier
bonus bills, will not be able to come
to New Mexico to attend the dedication of the new hospital buildings, which will be held at Fort

Bayard on June li. fiov. Jt, C.
Mechem will bo present to make
an address. W. B. ';ilton of Silver City, former representative in
congress, also will take part In the
ceremonies.

I
GROGETEfM

SELF-SERM- G

DURHAM SYSTEM

II

OF

0
CITY BOOSTER

BE DELVED INTO
STAMPS
The question as to whether the
building code of the city shall contain an ordinance which will or
will no permit the use of the Durof plumbing was
ham system
brought before the city commission for the fifth time last evening, resulting from the passage of
an amendment to the code made
at a recent meeting of the com
mission at the request of several
master plumbers, which provided
that only lead pipe fittings would
in the future.
The reopening of the question by
Commissioner Hughes and Weil
last might resulted In the appoint
ment of a committee consisting of
Commissioners
Hughes, Tlngley
and Swope, to meet with the city
manager and the city's best building and engineering talent to determine whether proper sanitary
precautions can be maintained un
der the Durham system and to re
port Its conclusions for the action
of the commission not later than
a week from tomorrow night.

E

AT THE C. OF C.

Albuquerque "booster stamps"
for letters and package shipments
are available at the Chamber of
Twenty-fiv- e
Commerce
office.
thousand of the small oval stickers
were received at the chamber yesterday for free distribution.
The sticker is oval and Is red
with gold lettering which brings
out the fact that Albuquerque Is
the "Sunshine city"; that it is In
the heart of the "Well country";
that the altitude Is 6,000 feet and
that tuberculosis is cured by climate.
will be used on
The stickers
every piece, of mail going out from
the Chamber of Commerce and It
Is hoped that merchants and professional men in the city will take
this opportunity of bringing these
Important facts about Albuquerque
to the attention of their friends and
The dress of Japanese women Is business associates in other cities
use of the pasters.
regulated by their age and condi- through the
tion. One can tell at a glance, If
one knows the rules, whether any CAREFUL CROSSING
woman Is married or single, and
CAMPAIGN STARTED
how old she is.
BY RAILWAY ASS'N.

COULD
EAT

BARELY

EIOUGI TO

KEEP

JER

ALIVE

VISIBLE SlTPLY OF GRAIN.
New York, June 12. The visible
supply of American grain shows
the following changes: Wheat decreased 533,000 mushels; corn increased 3,167,000 bushels; oats decreased 680,000 bushels; rye increased 210.000 bushels; barley Increased 236,000 bushels.

"Cro3s Crossings Cautiously."
This is the slogan which has
been adopted for the "Careful
Crossing" campaign which started
June 1 and will be carried un-on
States
throughout the United
til September 30. in an effort to
educate autoists to the point where
railthey will not attempt to cross
ways tracks until they have found
out whether it can be safely done.
The American Railway association is conducting the campaign
of
and Is securing the
many other organizations. Posters
were placed in Albuquerque yesterday, drawing attention to the
careful crossing campaign.

Meiubro'i

Iferpicide
imparls a sparK-lin- o
brilliancy, HsJluiM
a velvety softness

,ts?

wm

and beauty that
will be a source

of satisfaction

lo you ...and i

'

a surprise

to

your fiends.

FELT SO TIRED
ALL THE TIME

She Would Rather Have
Indiana Lady Says She
Paid $20 a Bottle for
Tanlac Than Be Without
IN
Was
Suffered
SCHUMANN-HEINMrs.
It,
Pendry
UN
Says
CITY FOR WnlLt
With Her Back, Took
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Gained 13 Pounds and
WAY TO CALIFORNIA
TRUJILLO The funeral of Mrs.
Feels Like New Woman.
Cardui, and Got Well.
TntliHn. who died last Sun
Schumann- VrnABtlni
K

Run-Dow-

n,

'

Food Fun
"We're here and we're glad."
the kiddies say it's appetite's
answer to a helping of Post
Toasties. No coaxing necessary ;
it's fun to eat. One taste of these
flakes of
crisp, golden-brow- n
and
goodness

then'

"Let's GoP
A willing appetite forwards '
its enthusiasm to body and brain.

That helps digestion.
There's energy-buildin- g
nourishment in Post Toasties, and

added nourishment with the
cream or milk,

Let this joyous, healthful food
bring inspiration to your breakfast tomorrow. Try it for a quick
lunch. A Post Toasties supper
.

for the children will prepare the

way for sweet dreams.
Convenient serve right from
the package. Economical generally costs less than a cent a
serving.

Post Toasties are known
everywhere as the quality corn
flakes. It will pay you to order
by name, and make sure of
getting the Yellow and Red
v
package.

.....

ir.J..

iuuumiio
conHeink, celebrated contralto here
cert artist, passed through
to
yesterday forenoon on her way inCalifornia, where she will be
vested with the honorary degree
of Doctor of Music at the Uniersity of-- v.California.
-a
half
- 'h,r. for
n.Lit.a oiio
had
hour, Mme. Sehumann-Hcinner
aaugmer, nno.
visit with
aria Guy, of 1320 East Silver
venue. The diva stated that she
t.iait fmi children on the
coast as well as take the degree
ac cerseiey. ou
t the university
,
.t!,,.n tn hpr home in
The
Chicago in' a short time. wo
singer said that sne was
.
and happy." .
,
i
In spite ....or ner ei years,
on the
unant
.i.i.v.
kB,n
wmwi
' n
Mme.
BtiKfoi
.
vj w r,yt
opera
Schumanh-Heln- k
continues to be
one of the most popular contraltos of the day. Her appearances
in concert here several years ago
and on the 26th of last Decem
ber, are rememDereu wun inm.ii
pleasure by local people.
YARYAN IS RELEASED.
12. Everett
Chicago, June
notchni- - nf tbn Oh lea eo White
Sox tonight was released to the
Kansas City club ol tne American
call
Association under a
Yaryan came to the
agreement.
White Sox from the Wichita club
of the Western league.
-
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ESTABLISHES A NEW
PARACHUTE JUMPING
RECORD AT DAYTON

Always in Good Taste- -"

(By The AMOclated Pratf.)

improved com flakes
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Dayton, Ohio, June 1J.
Captain A. W. Stevens, aerial
photographer, McCook Kleld,
established a new parachute
jumping record today when he
descended 24,206 feet to safety, officials of the field announced tonight. Another reo
ord was broken today when
Lieutenant Leigh Wade piloted
a twin motored Martin, carry-In- s
three passengers, to an altitude of 24,206 feet. It was
'

Journal warn ads net results

Hain

day morning at her residence on
North Arno street, win oe neia
this morning at 8 o'clock from the
Richmond, Ind. "I thought I
Burial will be would write a line or so, to say
fnmtiv rpulripnce.
In Santa Barbara cemetery. Crol- that I owe my good health and
Iott will have cnarge.
strength to Cardui," says a letter
Manuelita Marffio from Mrs. Cora Courtney, of "05
MARINO
died yesterday evening at her res- North Seventeenth street, this city.
idence at l.os Tadlllas after four
"I was all
until my
days' Illness. She Is survived by
one brother- and two sisters. Fun- family thought they would lose
eral arrangements will be an- me," writes Mrs. Courtney.
"My
Crollott Is in husband coaxed
nounced later.
nip to take Cardui,
r
charge.
so. to please hltn, I did, end I will
I do not regret it, for I am
Miss Aurella Sllva, 15 say
SILVA
able to do all my work and do my
died
at
last
her
night
old,
years
She shopping.
apartments in the highlands. Mrs.
"I have five children, four In
was the daughter of Mr. and
scho.I, my husband and a boarder
Is
She
survived to do for, and I do all my own
also
Ignaclo Sllva.
by one sister and one brother. Fun- work for nil of us, and find timo
eral arrangements are still pend- to play. We all praise Cardui.
woman
ing. Crollott Is in charge.
Every sick and
should take this wonderful mediN.
of
wife
Ellen
PAHTj
Dahl,
cine.
C. W. Dahl of Dat.ll, N. M., died
"I suffered with my back; a very
here at 9 o'clock yesterday morn- weak feeling in my limbs.
She came here about seven
"I felt hardly able to drag; Just
ing.
years ago. Mr. iahl is a stock tired bo tired all the time.
raiser at Datll. Funeral services
"It was an effort for me to do
will be held at 3 o'clock this afteranything, but Cardui holped me so
noon at
French's parlors.
Rev. I fett like a different woman."
n
Knudsen officiating.
If you are in a
Burial will
physiBe Careful What You
cal condition, suffering as this Inbe in Falrview cemetery.
diana lady says she did, give CarWash Your Hair With
On going to be married a bride dui a fair trial.
It should help
must, if an unlucky omen is to be you.
Most soaps and prepared sham- averted, sit facing front In the carCardui Is a purely vegetable, tonpoos contain too much alkali, riage. On returning she takes the ic medicine for women's ailments,
which Is very Injurious, as it dries opposite seat.
found valuable in thousands of
the scalp and makes the hair
such cases as described above.
brittle.
Take Cardui. Your druggist sells
Oct tlin best: It costs no more.
d
The best thing to use Is
PERFECT BREAD; at all grocers. It.
cocoanut oil shampoo, for
this is pure and entirely grease-lesIt's very cheap and beats
anything elne all to pieces. Tou
can get Mulslfled at any drug
store, and a few ounces will last
the whole family for months.
265
,
Number of Students Placed in Positions
Two or three teapoonfuls of
O
Number of Graduates Not Placed In Positions
Mulslfled In a cup or glass with
Enroll now in our Summer Classes and let us train you to fill
Is
a little .warm water
air that
a "Better Than the Average" Position, Individual Instruction
Is required. It makes an abundour specialty.
ance of
rich, creamy lather,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and la soft, fresh
looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and
easy to handle. Besides, It loosens
and takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure
TI5 West
Telephone 801-- J
your druggist gives you Mulsilied.

"Tanlae helped me so much T
would have paid twenty dollars
a bottle rather than have been
without It," declared Mrs. Ellen
Pendrv. of 1363 South Second
street, E., Salt Lake City, Utah.
"I have always been subject lo
bad bilious spells and about four
years ago I began to get worse.
Gas from undigested food In my
stomach would press up into my
throat and client until it nearly o
cut off my breath, and my appc-tltbecame so poor I ate barely
enough to keep alive. I was so
nervous that at times I would be
all in a tremble for hours and my
heart would flutter and race like
a windmill. My sleep was very
restless and I was almost a complete wreck.
"It's wonderful what four bottles of Tanlac have done for me.
I have a big appetite now, have
actually gained thirteen pounds
in weight, and I feel like a different woman. Yes, I found a
real medicine In Tanlac."
Tanlac Is sold by all good
druggists. Adv.
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Western School for Private

Secretaries
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TOPPING SLUGGERS
IN THE NATIONAL MEUSEL'S WORK

SENATDRSBUNGH

AT BUT DEFEATS

TIGERS, 7 TO

PIRATES, 9 TO
Hits

ington bunched 7 hits 6today nnd dein the third
to
feated Detroit
d
game ot the series. The Tigers
strongly in the ninth but fell
one run short of tying the score.
Zachary hit safely on his four trips
to the plate. Score:

Totals

4
5
5
3

4
3

1
0

0

3

4

1

35

Detroit.
A B,

rf-l-

U

1
2

. .

Blue, lb
Flagstead, rf . . .
Jones, 3b
Henry, 3b
Cobb, cf
Veach, If
b
Heilmann,
Cutshaw, 2b....
Rigncy, ss. .......
Bassler, c
Ehmke, p
cWoodall
rzOlscn

1

II. PO. A. E.
1

0

1
3

4
4

4

0
0
o
0
1

0 12
1
1
U

0

0
0

0

0

1

5
4
4
3
4

3
1
0

0

0
0
1

2
0
0
1
0

1

1
3
1
1
2
3
7
3

U

0
0

0
0

0
0
1
a

U

0

3

2

6

1
0

0
0

0

0

1
6
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

38
0
6 11 27 13
Totals
z
Batted for Ehmke in ninth.
zz Ran for Bassler in ninth.
By innings;
004 001 1107
Washington
000 011 004 6
Detroit
e
hits
Summary:
Zachary, 2; Harris, Rice,
hit Brower,
Flagstead. Three-bas- e
Base on balls Off Zachary, 1 ;
7.
out
Struck
By ZachEhmke,
ary, 1; Ehmke, 6. Hit by pitcher
By Zachary (Flagstead).

e,

Two-bas-

St.

Totals

t

0

aunu,,

Bert Griffith.
Bert Griffith, right fielder of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, is leading the
batters in the National league or
was when this wag dashed off. His
Btickwork has been an important
figure in the spectacular climb of
the Dodgers of recent weeks.

...

Totals

32

1
.1

2

1

0
1

0
0
1

1

7
5
2

0
0
0
1

5
1
2

6 24 11

2
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
. 3

f....

p

112

2

0
3
0
1
0
0
0

1 1
0 14
2
0
3
2
0
3 (i
0 1
0 0

0

4
0
0
3

0
0
5

0

0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32 7 9 27 12 0
Totals
By Innings:
000 010 000 1
New York
200 001 04x 7
St. Louis
e
hits MeuSummary:
sel, Bush, Gerber, Williams,
hit Scott. Home
ten. Three-bas- o
Double
runs Williams, Tobin.
McManus, Sisler;
play Gerber,
cm
Base
and
I'ipp.
Ward, Scott,
2.
balls Off Bush, 3; Pruett,
' Struck out By Bush, 2; Pruett, 6.
Two-lms-

Chicago, 7: Boston,
Chicago, June 3 2. Chicago played an uphill battle after losing the
lead through wildness of Schupp
and Hodge and nosed out Boston
today 7 to 6.
r. II. E.
Score:
Boston ....100 005 0006 9 1
Chicago ....040 001 llx 7 9 1
Batteries: Ferguson, Karr and
Ruel; Schupp, Hodge and Schalk.
(I.

'

Cleveland, 11; Philadelphia:, S.
Cleveland, June 12. Cleveland
hatted Philadelphia pitchers hard
today, winning 11 to 3. Uhle,
while sometimes wild at the Mart,
was very effective. Miller hit a
home run into the new left field
stands.
R. H. E.
Score:

Phlladelp'a 000 200 010 3 6 2
Cleveland ,S30 001 31x 11 17 0
Batteries: Naylor, Yarrlson, Sullivan and Bruggy; Uhle and O'Neil.

S.S.S. Fills Out
Hollow Cheeks,
Thin Limbs!

Men ana women, whether you will
ever build yourself up to your normal,
last-de- bt
on the numweight depends blood.
In your
ber of blood-cel- ls
That's
all there Is to It. It's scientific fact.
If year blood-ce- ll
factory Isn't work-la- c
thin,
right, yon will be
in disorder, and
your blood will bewill
be broken out
perhaps your face
with pimples, blackheads and eruptions. S. S. S. keeps your blood-ce- ll
full time. It help
working
factorynew
blood-cells.
That's why
build
n
peo8. B. S. builds up thin,
ple, it puts firm flesh on your bones, it
rounds out your face, arms neck,
limbs, the whole body. It puts the
"pink" in your cheeks. It takes the
hollowness from the eyes, and it fools
Father Time by smoothing out wrinkles in men and women by "plumping"
them up. 8. 8. S. is a ramarkaljl
blood-purifiWhile you are getting
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
acne, rheumatism, rash,
blackheads,
tetter, blotches are being removed.
The medicinal ingredients of S. S. 8.
are guaranteed purely vegetable.
8. 8. 8. is sold at all drug stores, in two
sites. The larger U is the more

ceaeinleal;

8

24

H

PLAY

York.

AB. R. H. PO
1
1
2
2

3
0
1

Meusel. If
Shinners, If
Young, rf
Kelly, lb
Cunningham, cf
Snyder, o
J. Barnes, p....

0
4

0
1

0
2

4
4

1

4
3

1
0
o

!'
1
2

u

3
S

TE

1

IS HONORS

I0

RATES

Surgical

Dental, Scientific,

Laboratory Instruments,
Ore and Other Commodi-

ties Affected.

1

Anita and Margaret Hubbell
Meet in Finals Wednesday; Women's Doubles
Play Begins This Week.

6
1
u

6
9 12 27
35
Total
Batted for Gillespie in ninth.

1

000 Oil
004 050 OOx

J

Miss

and

Miss Anita Hubbell
Margaret Hubbell, sisters, and two
of the steadiest women racketeers
New York
e
hits Ban in the city, will contest for the 1922
Summary:
at the Councroft. Harper, Groh, JuauDeri. tonnls championship
Kelly. try club courts tomorrow. The fiThree base hits Meusel,
5 o'clock
in
at
Home run Meusel. Double plays nals will be played
Frisch and Kelly; Bohne, Cave the afternoon and will be open to
the public.
ney and Daubert. Base on Dans
tier
Miss Anita Hubbell won
Off Barnes, 1; Rixey, 2. Struck
out By Rixey, 1; Gillespie, 2; place in the finals by defeating
7
and
in Miss Katherino Angle
Barnes, 1. Hits Ott Rixey,
8
4
innings; off Gillespie, 4 in The match was an interesting one
on account of the contrast in irai
3
Rixey.
Losing pitcher
u
two girls' games, mis.
nlnvln n. hack line (tame and M IBS
Boston, 11; rittsbnrgli, 8.
Miss
net.
his
the
won
to
12.
Miller
Boston. June
Angle playing up
fifth straight game today, Boston Hubbell had previously defeated
in one of
defeating Pittsburgh 11 to 2. Pitts Miss Mary MacArthur
burgh was held to six nits wiuio the hardest fought matches of the
the visitors' errors and the high tournament.
Miss Margaret Hubbell went to
wind gave Boston several easy
runs. Holke was absent from the theby defeating Miss
and
Braves' lineup because of an at- Eunice Herkenhoff,
She played Miss Dorothy Cameron,
tack, of measles. Score:
,
for the university chamrunner-upPittsburgh.
AB, K. H. TO. A
pionship, the second round, winMiss
Maranvllle, ss.. 4 0 0 5 1
ning from her 4 and
0
J 0 0
Herkenhoff is a new contender for
Carey, cf
1
4
1
the city title. Although this is
Bigbee, If
only her first season at the game
Tlerney, Sb . , . . 4 0 2
4
1
0
she won a place on the High school
8b
Traynor,
ana played
girls' tennis team
Mueller, rf . . . . 3 0 0
0
in the
4 0
through to the semi-finaGrimm, lb
1
2 1
Country club tournament. She de
Oooch, o
2
0
Keleher
0
feated Miss Katherine
Jonnard, o
in the first round, and
7
0 0
0
and
Morrison,
1
2
in
and
1
0
1
Miss EInora Davis
Yellowhorse, p.
the second round.
Hollingsworth, p 0 0 0
0 0
1
Tournament play In doubles will
Mokan
1 0 0
begin at once, trio matches having
Rohwer
been drawn last night. Miss Mar33 2 6 24 6 4 garet Hubbell and Anita Hubbell
Totals
will play Miss Katherine Angle and
Batted for Morrison in third.
Batted for Yellowhorse in 8th. Miss Louise Lowber; Miss Katherine Keleher and Miss Eleanor
Boston.
will play Miss Rosemary
AB, R, H. PO. A. E.
1 Horgan and Miss Eunice Herken2
0
1
8
4
Nixon, cf
1 0 hoff Miss Esther Howdenand Miss
0 11
3 1
Barbare, lb
a bye. The
Christenbury, if 3 1 2 3 0 0 Mary MacArthur drew next
2
1
0
1
0 finals will be played
8
Sunday.
Nicholson, rf...
Boeckel, 3b.... 2 1 1 2 1 0
0
1
2
4
1
1
o
Gowdy,
4
3
0
4
0 0
Ford, 2b
I
4 0
0
0
0
3
Kopf, ss
5
0
4
0
1
1
Miller, p
Score by innings:

Cincinnati

100

Penn's loss

9

Two-bas-

...

Is some big league club's
gain if followers of Huntzinger's
career can bo believed.
Huntzinger has won eight games
In a row for his college this season, an indication of what he can
do.
The army and navy teams
surrendered their baseball swords
to him. His relief hurling against
the powerful Georgetown team recently was spectacular. Taking the
place ot Larson, who started the
game, Huntzinger held the Georgetown sluggers
hltless for six innings.
Last season illness kept Huntzln- ger out of the game which makes
his performances this year all the
more remarkable. In 1920 he won
attention by hiB work in the box.
The one handicap he might have
in seeking a career in the big
leagues is his frail build. Whether
or not he could stand the dairy
strain isn't known, of course. lie
has shown an unlimited amount of
30 11 8 27 11 1
sameness, however, which might
Total
carry him through despite the hanScore by innings:
of
size.
2
000 110 000
dicap
Pittsburgh
420 410 OOx 11
Boston
e
hits
Summary:
hits
Gooch, Gowdy, 3. Three-bas- e
Base on
Tlerney, Nicholson.
balls Off Morrison, 1; Yellowhorse, 2; Hollingsworth, 1; Mll- 2. Hits
Off Morrison, 4 in 2. Yellowhorse, 4 in 6; Hollingsworth,
none in one.
Losing pitcher
Morrison.

....
....

p....

...

.....
......

Two-bas-

YESTER
DAYS

SUITS

Chicago, 8; Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, June 12. Chicago beat
Brooklyn for the first time this season, making the victory a decisive
one, by the score of 8 to 0. Aldrldge
held the Dodgers to five scattered
hits, and although three of them
were doubles, only two runners
reached third base.
R. H. E.
Score:
Chicago ....002 004 1108 13 1
5 4
Brooklyn ...ooo 000 000--- 0
Batteries:
Aldrldge and O'Far- rell; Smith, Decatur, Mamaux and
De berry.
O.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 14; Philadelphia, 8.
New York, 9; Cincinnati, 3.
Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 0.
Boston, 11; Pittsburgh, 2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 7; Detroit, 6.
Cleveland, 11; Philadelphia,
Chicago, 7: Boston, 6.
St. Louis, 7; New York, 1.

3.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Tulsa,
Denver,
Oklahoma City, 2; Omaha,
St. Joseph, 3; Des Moines,

St. Louis. 14: Philadelphia, 8.
Philadelphia, June 12. St. Louis
pounded three Philadelphia pitchWEST TEXAS LEAGrE.
Meadows, Winters and Ring
Score:
R. H. E. ers, 23
hits and won Its third
7
3
4 for
Stamford
4
7
2 straight victory of the series today
Amarillo
14
8.
to
In the sixth inning the
Batteries:
Morton and Schmidt;
Cardinals made 10 straight hits
He.tt and Douglass.
Hcore:
R. H. E. and seven runs off Meadows and
5 12
Abilene
! Winters, creating what was said
to be a new major league record.
1
2 6
Lubbock
Batteries:
Kcrsler and Burch; Lavan led the St. Louis attack
five hits out of as many times
with
Alberts
and
Allen.
tlreen,
Score:
R. H. E. at bat.
2
13 16
R. H. E
Score:
Ranger
1
6 13
9 St. Louis ..003 007 40014 23
Clovis
1
8
8
Batteries:
Crawford and
101
510
000
Phlladelp'a
Wetzel and Krwln.
Batteries:
R. Walker,
Pertica,
Score:
R. If. E Barfoot and Ainsmlth, Clemons
7
1
6
San Angelo
Meadows, Winters, Ring and Hen
6 10
2 line, Peters.
Sweetwater
Batteries:
Badger and Alexan
der; l lanarty and Pipkin.

ODAV'S
'ft GAMES

ifeiniih'
J ass
"srs$r m
tote

mTr--

NATIONAL LEAGIE,
New York
St. Louis

Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago
Boston

Philadelphia

i

W.

L.

Pet.

19
22
20
25
29
27
28
33

.627
.577
.674
.62
.482
.460
.429
.313

23
21
15

g
A
hobby of Ellen Terry,
the great English actress, has been
to collect eye glasses worn by
life-lon-

flrt (lie 1est: It. pouts no more.
I'LKl'IXT BREAD; at all grocers.

laboratory instruments; molybdenum ore and molybdenum alloys, and other commodities. All
of the reductions, some of which
were offered after the original
recommendations had come under
side,
firo from the democratio
were approved by the senate.
Some increases in rates also

They
covered ferromanganese and were
of
the
members
recommended,
committee said, as compensatory
the manufacturers by
duty to
reason of the recent action of
tho senate in removing manganese ore from the free list against
'
recommendation.
the committee's
The duties on ferromanganese were
8
cents
a pound on
fixed at 1
that having more than 1 per cent
8
cents and
of carbon, and 1
15 per cent ad valorem on that
1
per cent
containing less than

wero proposed apd accepted.

NEAR
BY

EAST RELIEF
WOMAN'S CLUBS

was reported yesterday that
a card party
and tea given some time ago by the
Federated Women's clubs here for
the Near East relief fund. The
ome service office of the Red
Cross will send the money to the
headquarters of the southwestern
division, from where it will be sent
to Russia.
followlnar
al otment of
The
clothes was shipped May 28 to the
A. R. C. headquarters in New York
by Mrs. George Wheeler, chairman
of the relief committee:
Sack No. 1 All new women's
and children's clothes, 25 children's
dresses, 19 mouses, one full dress,
twelve
skirts, five sweaters,
caps, twelve women's hose, two
baby shawls.
Sack No, 2 women's coats.
Sack No. 8 Men's clothing.
Sack No, 4 Miscellaneous.
Sack No. 6 Shoes, underclothes
and miscellaneous.

z

It

17 was collected by

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

CORNS

Buy

a car that' PROVEN it worth in New Mexico.

There are plenty of boulevard and city pavement cant
. ,i
1
..
t re no
a... Mvija
on the marKet iout iney
goou f

Here road conditions are severe, and will continue so
til

the state

is more

thickly populated

be more people to pay

Lift Off with Fingers

Ms

HstnnsannsMBsi
service.

un- -

and there will

for good roads.

Until then, the best thing you can do is to get the car

thnhproven
strain of New Mexico road conditions.

'

semi-fina-

ls

6-- 2.

carbon.

scientlflo, laboratory and
instruments, the
philosophical
committee proposed and the senate accepted a reduction from
55 per cent ad valorem to 35 per
cent. A democratic amendment to
make the rate 25 per cent as at
present, was rejected.
On surgical and dental Instruments, the committee originally
duties equivalent,
recommended
Chairman McCumber said, to 80
i,nr cpnt. It reduced them to 45
85 per
per cent on surgical and
cent on dental, and its action was
had
approved after the senateminor
defeated motions from the
rates.
ity sido to cut those
The rate on molybdenum ore
was cut from 75 cents to 35 cents
on the alloy
a pound and that
A
nj4 K nflD cant
a pound
60
cents
to
vnlorem
"
nnd 15 ner cent,
Duties on ferro silicon, ranging
from 2 cents to 8. cents a pound
were approved over vigorous protests from the democrats but the
diitv on many metal alloys was
cut from 30 per cent ad valorem,
but the duty on many metal al
loys was cut from 30 per cenc
ml valorem to 25 per cent. At
the request of the committee ac
tlon on the duty on tungsten ai
lovs was deferred until a further
Investigation ot prices can be
made.
A rate of J2 a pound on cerium
metal was approved by a vote of
34 to 25. This is a
of the .gas mantle Industry, but
Senator
republt
Frolinghuysen,
can. New Jersey, said the process
of extracting was difficult and ex
pensive, the cost ranging from
$4.50 to $5.50 a ton. He said that
during; the war it sold for $100
a pound and now ranges from
On

,,

m

That car is the Buick.

f

Si

fiTf

r

,!2jMmmSmum

nmmnmt "mmmi i?iinBMwi

eragesMOOnii
cars have made 100.000 mile records, outrunning
oiwearirigcaj-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freezone" on an aching corn, in'
tantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents, sur
ficient to remove every hard corn.
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.

and

-

And in regular service, remember one out of every three

carowndjtabj

LEGAL NOTICE

State of New Mexico. State Corpo
Phone 1200
Fifth and Gold.
ration Commission of New Me
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
JNew Mexico, ss.
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a run,, true and com
plete transcript of the Certificate of
Incorporation of Magee Publishing
Company (no stockholders' liability) (No. 11411). with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on
above named corporation, thereby
file and of record in the office of first three months shall be:
Clinton P. Anderson.
associating themselves together un
the State Corporation Commission.
der tho provisions of Section 23,
M. F. Biersmith.
In Testimony whereof, the State
Eva L. Brown.
Chapter 79, enacted by the Thirty,
Corporation Commission of the
sixth Legislative Assembly of New
VIII.
State of New Mexico has caused
15, 1905,
this certificate to be signed by its In furtherance and not In limi Mexico, approved March
$7.60 to $18.
and on behalf of themselves,
Senator Simmons, democrat. Chairman and the seal of said tation of the powers conferred by for other
who
stockholders
may beNorth Carolina, argued that a Commission, to be affixed at the statute, the board of directors are all
to acquire and come associated with them and
duty was not necessary on an ar- City of Santa Fe on this tenth day expressly authorized
undertake the good-wil- l,
property, said corporation, do hereby declare
ticle which tho American pro- ot June. A. T. 1922.
and that there shall be no stockholders'
rights, franchises, contracts
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
ducer could sell for from twice to (Seal)
assets of every manner and kind, liability on account of any stock:
six times its cost. The $2 duty he Attest:
Chairman.
ot
and the liabilities
any person, issued by the said corporation, and
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
said, would mean simply a fur
firm, association or corporation, that all stockholders of said corpo
ther price rise.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA either wholly or in part, and pay ration shall be exempt from all lia
TION OF MAGEE PUBLISHING for tho same in cash, stock or bility on account of any stock Is
sued or held by them, except such
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' bonds of the corporation, or
CRAFTS TO
liability for the amount of the cap
Liability).
To hold, purchase or otherwise ital stock certified to have been
We, the undersigned, herebv as
sociate ourselves togother for the acquire, sell, assign, transfer, mort- paid, In property or cash, at the
purpose of forming a corporation gage, pledge or otherwise dispose time of the commencement of busiunder the laws of the state of New of shares of the capital stock and ness.
HOLD A
"B" Theater The Famous Play- The registered office of the coreviMexico, United States of America. bonds, debentures or other
corporation
presents
and hereby certify:
dences ot indebtedness created by poration is located in the Chamber
"The Beauty Shop," with Raymond
of
Commerce building in the city
I.
other corporation or corporations,
Hitchcock and an
cast, crename of the corporation and while the holder thereof, exer of Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
The
ated by the Cosmopolitan ProducTHE CRYSTAL shall be "Magee Publishing Com cise all the rights and privileges of M. F, Biersmith is designated as
tions corporation but a Paramount
in charge
pany" (no stockholders' liability). ownership, including the right to statutory agent therein,
picture; also presenting "Current
thereof, and upon whom process
vote thereon.
II.
Events" pictures.
may be
the
corporation
The
against
office of the cor
To purchase hold, and
Situation Confronting Env porationregistered
is located in the Chamber the shares of its capital stock, its served.
Lyric Theater Robert Z. Leon
In Witness Whereof, we the said
of Commerce building In tho city bonds or other securities.
ard presents Mae Murray as the
ployes Will Be Subject o of
To make, alter, amend ana re incorporators, have hereunto sea
Albuquerque, New Mexico and
leading star in Peacock Alley,
our
hands and seals on this ninth
M.
Mr.
of the company,
F. Biersmith Is designated scind the
Tonight's Meeting; Strike as
by Edmund Goulding, a Metro pic
the statutory agent in charge
In Witness Whereof. we nave day of June, A. D. 1922.
ture but produced by Tiffany comBallots Expected.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON (Seal)'
tnereor, ana upon whom process hereunto Bet our hands and seals
pany; also presenting
"Healthy
BIERSMITH.
M.
(Seal) ;
F.
against the corporation
may be this ninth day of June. A. D. 1922.
c
a
Appetite,"
(Seal)
EVA I BROWN.
Notices were sent out yesterday servea.
CLINTON P. ANDERSON (Seal)
comedy.
M. F. BIERSMITH.
(Seal) State of New Mexico, County of
III.
calling a meeting of the local fed
of all railroad shop crafts
Bernalillo, ss.
The objects for which the corpo.
(Seal)
EVA L. BROWN.
Pasttme Theater William Chris eration
to bo held at the Crystal theater at ration is established are: To carry State of New Mexico, County of
On this ninth day of June, 192!,
ty Cabanne's do luxe production 8 o'clock tonight. "A full discussion on Dusiness as
ss.
before me personally appeared .
Bernalillo,
proprietors and pub
"Beyond the Rainbow," Is the big will be held of the serious situa iisners or newspapers,
D.
A.
of
June.
ninth
On
Clinton
P. Anderson. M. F. Bier- this
day
and
attraction at the Pastime today. tion now confronting the employes,'1 magazines. To carry journals
on business 1922, before me personally ap- - smith and Eva Brown to me known
with Harry Morey at the head of the notices suld. The six general as
printers and stationers. To Deared Clinton P. Anderson, M. Fto to be the persons described in and
an
cast; also presenting chairmen of the shop crafts, A. H, act job
as
who executed the foregoing instru
for other publications. Biersmith and Eva L. Brown,
the "Fox News" pictures and Jim- Norris, Albuquerque, machinists; J. To ownagent
all real estate necessary to me known to be the persons de ment and acknowledged that they,
my Aubrey In the comedy, "The A. Goff, Cleburne,
Texas, boiler' carry on any business of said cor scribed in and who executed the and each of them, executed thf
Blizzard."
makers; James Bifflp, Albuquerque, poration.
same as their free act and deed.
foregoing instrument, and acknowlsheet metal workers; G. J. Bollotte,
To make or execute notes, bonds,
In Witness Whereof, I have here
that they executed the same
Topeka, Kansas, blacksmiths; T. L. mortgages or other instruments edged
the
for
deed
act
unto set my hand and affixed m?
and
as their free
Personctt, Kansas City, Mo., car necessary to tne conduct of its bust uses and purposes therein set forth. official seal the day and year first
rien, and E. B. Swope, Albuquerque, ness and to do any and all other
In
Whereof, l nave ncre above written.
electrical workers, will be present collateral things which it may be unto Witness
FERN NICHOL,
my hand and affixed my (Seal)
Strike ballots, which were sen! necessary to ao ror tne successful officialsetseai
the
day and year first
Notary Public.
out last week, aro expected to reach
on
of
commission
written.
business
the
of
above
carrying
My
the
expires Decern
here within the next day or two and said
FERN NICHOU
ber, 2, 1923.
corporation.
(Seal)
as soon as they are received, memIV.
.Notary rupiiu.
bers of the local shop crafts wil
The corporation is authorized to
ENDORSED.
My commission expires Decem
proceed to vote on the proposal to Issue capital
1923.
stock
to
No. 11412. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7.
2.
extent
ber
the
of
strike as a protest against the wage
144.
thousand
dollars
Certificate of Non-li- a
Pags
sixty
($60,000.00)
cui recenuy urnereu iy ine itti
ENDORSED.
YANK MGR.
divided into ,twelvo Jiundred (1200)
bility of Stockholders of Magee
road labor board.
7,
Vol.
Rec'd.
11411.
snares or tne par value ot fifty dol
Cor.
No.
Publishing
Company (no stock144. Certificate of incorpo- holders' liability).
tars (tou.uuj eacn.
Filed In office
Pago
ComAMERICAN LEAGI E.
257 QUARTS LIQUOR
of State Corporation Commission
Five hundred (600) shares of ration of Magee Publishing
W.
Pot.
I,.
liability). of New Mexico June 10. 1922, 10:30
stock are to be preferred stock pany (no stockholders'
SEIZED BY OFFICERS said
P,:,
New York
2u
.6i!6
and the holders thereof shall be Filed in office of State Corporation a. m.
31
St. Louis
.574
;.l
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk. t
entitled to receive and the cornO' Commission of Now Mexico Juno
27
Two ration bound to pay a fixed annual 10, 1922. 10:30 a. m.
27
El Taso, Texas, June 12.
.500
Washington
JJO to ICK.
Compared:
26
L'S
n
Cleveland
.481 hundred and
quarts of dividend of 8 per cent payable
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
25
Detroit
28
.472 high priced liquor were confiscated
to
1CK
JJO.
Mexico. State Corpo- of
Now
Stat
before any dividend
Compared:
24
2
avm
.453 by prohibition agents 20 miles snail be set apart or paid on com
lnnlin ui new
nllnn jUimiiisoiuii
Chicago
V.M iwejl.
ft...
aiiuii
21
!6
;453
Philadelphia
from hero today. Men giving the mon stock. Such
J
ico. Certificate of Filing.
stock State of New Mexico, State Corpo n
21
Boston
29
.420 names of Frank Shaw and Albert shall be subject to preferred
or
isew
United States of America, State of
ration Commission
redemption at
CArtlflcata of Comparison.
New Mexico, ss.
Tracy were arrested and charged par on June i. iz7.
with transporting and possessln
Seven hundred (700) shares of United States of America. State of
IMPRISONMENT
FOR
It Is Hereby Certified," that there t
llauor. They were held on $1,500 said stock shall be common stock
was filed for record in the office
New Mexico, ss.
the
INDEFINITE
that
PERIOD
Certified,
bonds after arraignment before the and shall be entitled to receive and
of the State Corporation Commis- - t
It Is Hereby
States commissioners. The the corporation bound to pay anfull, true and com slon of the State of New Mexico, on
IS LAD'S SENTENCE United
men said their homes are in Den nual or
dividends out plete transcript of the Certificate the tenth day ot June A. D. 1922, J
of at 10:30 o'clock a. m'., Certificate
vcr and according to tho officers of the surplus earnings of Baid cor of Stockholders'
(Br The Anaelatrd ?rai.)
was
for
bound
that
Maffee
Company (no of Incorporation and Certificate of
the liquor
Publishing
the
city,
after
of
payment
poration,
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Associated
the
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also took charge of an fixed charges and expenses of do stockholders' liability) (No. 11412) Stockholders'
of Ma- Press.) Imprisonment for an in- Officers roadster which
was car ing business, as the board of dt with the endorsements thereon, as gee Publishing Company (no stock- - ;
definite period was the sentence Im- expensive contraband.
record
of
rectors may from time to time ap same appears on file and
holders' liability).
the
posed today on Rycht Nakoaka, the rylng
Wherefore:
The incorporators,
portion as dividends on said stock in the office of the State Corpora
Korean lad of 19 who assassinated
Commission.
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named
in said Certiflcato of Incor- Premier Takashi Hara In a railway
State
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Whereof,
In
names
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,
and
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who
and
Testimony
have signed the- ;
postofflce
poratlo
station
here last November 4.
Commission of the same, and their successors
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and as- - t
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Mexico
New
of
the number of shares of capital State
signs are hereby declared to be t
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for
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this
until
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by each,
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to
be
Seventy-twwith which the corporation shall Commission,
a corporation by the i
Nakaoka slipped through the PERFECT
commence business, are as follows: City of Santa Fe on this tenth day name and for the purposes set ,
guards on the station platform and
u.
A.
of
In
1Z2.
Clinton
June
forth
;
said
P.
Albuquer
Anderson,
certificate,
stabbed the premier fatally.i The SHAVE
i
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
( Nos, 11411 and 11412.)
que. N. M.: 20 shares. 11,000
(Seal)
boy was arrested on ths tepot.
Chairman.
In Testimony Whereof, the State I
M. F. Biersmith,
Albuquerque, Attest:
Hashimoto was arrested later. Na WITH A
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
N. M.: 20 shares. $1,000.00.
Commission of the
Corporation
kaoka was quoted at the time as
N.
L.
State
Eva
of New Mexico has caused .
libBrown,
Albuquerque.
saying that be objected to the
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOIJD- - this certificate to be signed by
M.: 20 shares, $1,000.00.
eral policies of Premier Hara.
KRS' NON-L- I ABIL,1TX U' MA Chairman and the seal of said
Total': 60 shares, $3,000.00.
GEE PUBLISHING COMPANY Commission, to be affixed at the
VI.
MRS. MALLORY WINS.
The time for which this corpo
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York atSt. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at St, Louis.

o,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 8; Minneapolis, 14.
Toledo, 16; 6t. Paul, 7.
Louisville, 7; Kansas City, 6.
Indianapolis, 7; Milwaukee, (.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Chattanooga, 4; New Orleans,
Nashville, 4; Mobile, 6.
Little Rock, 6;.43lrmingham, 4,
Atlanta, i; Memphis, 6.

of

semi-annu-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.

VI
30
27
SS
21

finance committee majority
sharp cuts today in proposed cuts
on surgical, dental, scientific and

FOR

$47 COLLECTED
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0
0
By NORMAN E. BROWN.
o
Who'll Nab Hiintzlngcr.
0
This sweot looking pitcher is one
1 of the baseball stars who will be
0 lost Peiin
And
by graduation.

St. IauIm.
AB, Jt. H. PO. A. E.

Tobln, rf. ........
Gerber, ss..... ..
Bisler, lb
Williams,
McManus, 2b. . .
Shorten, cf......
Severeid, c......
Ellerbe. 3b, -- ..

Pruett,

1

0
0
1
0

Km

3

-

a. e.
AB.ii.ir.ro.
4
0
0
0
1.3
1
0
1
2
0
4
0

S3

3.

Inning with Gerber on base. Scott's
triple and De Vormer's grounder
Rave the Yankees a tally in the
fifth. Score:
New York.

0
0

0

1

...

"Shucks'
Pruett, college pitcher,
today gave the Browns their first
over
the Yankees in the
victory
present series 7 to 1. Babe Rulh
fanned three times. Williams made
his fifteenth, home run in the firsi

0

0
0

....

'

SISTOI
FOR I C;

1

Bancroft, es . . . 6
4
Frisch, 2b
3
Groh, 3b

St. Louis, 7; New York, 1.
Juno 12.
Mo.,
Louis,

Miller, cf
Ward, 2b
. 3
Ruth, If
Meusel, rf....... 4
McNally. Sb,... 3
Pipp, lb........ 4
4
Scott, ss
DeVormer, c... 3
3
Bush, p

2
1
3
0
1

.Pinelli, 3D .
Rixey, p ...
Gillespie, p
Bressler

0

1

1
2
0
2
1
1

zales' pool hall, a quantity
drugs
and a hypodermic syringe set were
He was held under
confiscated.
$500 bond On the liquor charge and
under $1,000 bond for the other.
Guadelupe Greageda also of Central was held on a charge of illegal
of
tequila. He was
possession
placed under $600 bond. J. J.
Thompson was arrested at Santa
Rita on charges of the possession
and sale of moonshine whiskey.
His bond was fixed at $1,00.

13

If .
If .

Harper, rf .
Hargrave, c..
Bohne, 2b
Caveney, ss.

R. II. PO, A. E.

3

2

0

Duncan,

0

7 12 27 13

1
4

Daubert,

(
U

0

3

0
0
0
0
0

2
2

0
1

1

0
1
4

a Homer With the

IN

IN TARIFF BILE

BOOZE CHARGES

today,
were
Cincinnati, while the Pirates hit a
Meusel
losing to Boston.
in
home run with the bases full on
the third and tripled with Groh
base in the fifth. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. It. II. ro. A. E.
a
2
l 3 u u
Burns, cf . . .

ral-Jie-

A Li,
1
3

I

IDE

NARCOTIC

otics. The latter charge was
(By The Amoclated PrcsO
brought by Will S. Wood, federal
(Br The Auoclatta Frew.)
narcotic' agent at El Paso. It is
York
Washington, June 12. Contin-of
New York. Juno 12. New
revision
alleged that in addition to a large uing its downward
increased its lead over Pittsburgh
of liquor found in Gon- rates in the tariff bill, the senate
winning easily. 9 to 3, from quantity
of
made

(By The Associated Pkm.)
Detroit, Mich., June 12. Wash-

..

Oil

Three arrests were made In
Grant county Saturday and Sunday
Bases Full in the Third by local prohibition agents. Vicente
of Central was arrested
and Triples With Groh Gonzales
on charges of possession of liquor
and possession and sale of narcon Base in the Fifth.

Rallies Strongly in
the Ninth, But Falls One
Run Short of Evening Up
the Score.

Detroit

Wellington.
11.

SHARP CUTS ARE

MEN ARRESTED

HITS MID TRIM

Bluge, 3b.....
Harris, 2b
Rice, ct
Judge, lb
Brower, rf
Smith, If
Picinich, c
Lamotte, ss, .
Zachary, p

June 13, 1922
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HELEN HUNTER'S HOSBAH

MORNING JOURNAL
DAY NURSERY FUND

Bj Edna
women's luncheon at
at 1:30 p. m.
Miss Dorothy Binkert will entertain for Miss Victorine With at 3

dren

Kent Forbes.

and

Republican

HELEN DEMONSTRATES HER
ABILITY.
CHAPTER 67.
"Where'd you get the maid?"
Jack asked, "and where do you
keep her? I haven't laid eyes on
her." Then: "She's a dandy cook
all right. This dinner Is simply
perfect."
"Thank you! But I didn't get
any maid," Helen answered.
"Then but where "
"You got the maid, not I."
"Is Nora back? She must have
been taking cooking lessons."
"No, Nora Isn't back, but you
selected the maid when you married me. I told you I was going
to take care of your home, try to
be a good wife, and I meant It,
Jack." Helen's tone was now serious. "Your mother taught me to
cook, to keep house. I tried very
hard to learn," a tremble in her
voice.
"Helen!" Jack rose from the table, and took his wife in his arms,
regardless of the danger of dragging the table cloth and dishes
to the floor In his rush. "You
mean that you. your own littlo self,
cooked this delicious dinner?"
"Yes, andxI shall keep right on
cooking delicious dinners! I have
laid in a great stock of kitchen
aprons."
"Bully for you! But, dear," he
resumed his seat, "are you strong
enough to get along without a
maid? You must get a woman In
to do the heavy work." Jack was
touched to see how quickly Helen
was trying to make her promises
good; how in earnest she had been.
He had not given much thought
to them asido from the ones that
had to do with going out with other
men, and her gambling engagements. That she really was turning to domestic things seemed almost too good to be true.
"Yes, I shall have all day to do
It In! I have been a horribly lazy
wife. Jack. You don't know how
ashamed of myself your mother
made me feel. She Is so ambitions,
does so much, keeps up with her
reading and current events better
than I did with nothing to do-r- ather
doing nothing. There wa
always plenty to do."
"I see I am to have a second
honeymoon!" Jack spoke feelingly. Ha felt Helen was taking ev

erything very much to heart;, that
she had changed more than the
short space of time would naturally Indicate.
Perhaps she had
been more unhappy than he had
worried
more.
thought,
"Well, get Into the other room
and read your book while I clear
away."
"Not on your life! Right here's
where I go on a strike.
If you
cook such dinners for me it is only
fair I should help clear away and
you know I can do that to the
queen's taste."
"I'm not going to wash any more
dishes at night. I talked that over
with your mother.
I shall only
clear the table, pile and cover them
all
but
nicely
the silver and do
them in the morning when I do the
breakfast dishes. Then we can
have a nice long evening together.-- '
"That suits me right down to
the ground! We'll start reading
some interesting new book aloud.
Then we'll have the Laytons and
others in occasionally. We mustn't
become too much wrapped up in
ourselves; nor too unwilling to see
our friends because of what has
happened." It was the first reference he had made to past events.
and Helen turned pale, while her
eyes filled.
"There, dear! It is all post. I
didn't mean to make you feel badly. But now that we are talking,
you remember you promised to let
cards, gambling alone?" Helen
nodded.
"Well, dear, I did not
mean you, we, would not play a
card
friendly
game,
with
a prize for the winnerperhaps
to make :t
interesting. I simply meant you to
cut out the gambling, playing for
money. No woman, unless she Is
rich, can stand
she loses
it makes her too nervous, too excited when she wins, and worse
than that, it gradually undermines
her morale. We'll play bridge once
a week if you like, have the
s
or others here, or go to their
homes. But we'll try to lead a
sanely happy life, Helen. This
hectic sort of an existence, racing
about as if one had no time to
breathe is too wearing."
"All right. Jack. You are verv
good to me considering what hap- penea.
"Don't talk of it, or think of It,
dear. We are starting all over
again our new honeymoon our
new life!"

hand-punche-

ing?"

Answer: Send me a stamped and
envelope and I will
man you, without charge, a full
page sheet of salad dressings that
includes the two kinds of dressings
you mention, as well as six other
spienaid ones. I will elad v send
this sheet to any reader who sends
me a stamped,, self addressed envelope.
Mrs. S.: "Would it be possible to
move crocks full of eggs and water
glass?"
Answer: You do not say how far
you wish to move them. However,
I do not think it will harm the
eggs if you are careful not to jostle
them together too much, so as to
cause breakage.
Boarder:
"I have spilled some
alcohol on a varnished
dresser.
What shall I do to repair this dam--

age?"

Answer: When this accident happens, one's Impulse is to wipe the
spot but that is Just the wrong
thing to do. Instead of trying to
wipe up the alcohol, one should
neutralize it at once by applying
oil, then the alcohol does not get
a chance to soften the varnish. But
no doubt you, like most others, did
not know this, and so wiped it.
Now the only thing to do is to restore the color by rubbing the place
with kerosene, or with equal parts
of linseed oil and turpentine.
S. G, K.: "How can I remove
mold stains from a white silk
coat?"
Answer: Cover the mildew with
a paste made a sifted starch and
water, and lay the coat in the sun,
on the grass. Wash off paste and
repeat till the mold has disappeared.
A. R. H.: "I have an old lantern

Safe

d
with
holes In it and
panes of colored glass, made of
which
has been blackened
copper
(a dull black). I would like to
know how to get this black off?"
Answer: You did not say whether the black it paint, but I assume
that it Is. Turpentine removes almost any kind of paint and you
might try soaking the lantern in
this. Otherwise try gasoline. Use
an old toothbrush to get the coat
or black out of crevices.
When
you remove the black, wash the
lantern in a soda solution to remove grease, then polish with the
following:
Fine Polish for Brass and Copper Two ounces of dilute oxalic
acid
.cup), one box of
electro silicon, four ounces of
wood alcohol rone-hacup) and
one pint of kerosene oil. Mix by
putting the silicon first in the bot
tle, then adding the alcohol, the
diluted oxalic acid, and the.kero
sene. Shake well each time before
using.
A subscriber: "Can you tell me
how to bring the lustre back to my
amber beads? I cleaned them in
soapy water with a small piece of
soda and tncy nave lost all their
lustre."
I am afraid there is
Answer:
nothing to be done now. You
should not have used the soda in
fact, Just clear warm water 19 best
to use, without even soap.
(one-four-

th

lf

Mllo. Anne Stepanek, sister of
Dr. Bedrlch Stepanek, the Czechoslovak minister to the United
States, Is the world's first active
woman diplomat.
Although not
officially accredited to the legation staff, she is her brother's
"right hand man," sitting daily in
his office and discussing with him
virtually every important matter.
She is recognized as an authority
on European politics.

tor INFANTS and INVALIDS
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Original

Avoid Imitation
and

Substitute

extract la Powder
For Infants, Tnvafldi and Growtai Children I Rich milk, malted train
Digestible
No Cooking
Nourishing
Fat-AAiti
Xbt Original Food-Drin- k

Farmers Note !
Frank
Johnson
.
If You Miss Hearing
You Miss Real Help

HEM OF FRINGE"
IS FAD OF HOUR

PR

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North First St.

FIXEST ROOMS IN TI1E STATE. STEAM HEAT. DOT AND
COLD WATER.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
Transient Rates: Single, $1 and $1.50; double, $1.60 and $3.00.
With bath, single, S2.00 and $2.60; double, $2.60 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.60 to $10.00
per week.

If you have a very bad

strong

complex-

ally. The steaming, however, should
be very gentle and should be part
of a soothing and healing treatment
tor the sensitive skin. The gentlest
and best way to steam the face is to
hold over it a thick towel wrung
from very hot water. When this
cools it should be wet again and
held over the skin until the pores
are open and the skin is flushed
red.
Then the cleansing cream is massaged in if the treatment is for ordinary blackheads. If the blackheads
are very bad, blackhead cleansing
powder U rubbed into the skin and
washed out afterwards with hot
water.
If eruptions and pimples are being treated the face should be held
over a basin of very hot steaming
water. After a momont a little sulphur ointment is massaged into the
skin and then the face is held once
more over the steaming basin, the
head well covered to keep in all
the heat. The healing soothing
ointment is thus literally steamed
Into the pores to the great benefit
of the irritated complexion. Afterwards this ointment is wiped off
with a little cold cream and the
face is then rinsed with cold water.
If the complexion is very dry
with a tendency to early wrinkles it
Is an excellent idea to rub it full
g
cold cream,
of a
then hold it over a basin of boiling
water so that the pores are opened
and the nourishing cream has i.
What rechance to penetrate.
mains on the surface of the skin is
then wiped off and the face rinsed
with cold water or rubbed with ice.
This is a good bedtime treatment.
Maizie: The extra strong bleach
for superflous hair is a mixture of
equal parts of peroxide and ammonia. This has been known to
weaken the growth so it is not so
noticeable, but it is not given as
an unfailing remedy. Apply it to
the hair or two or three times each
week.
Bobble: Your hair will grow de- -

Ms?:-:--

v" t

BY El.OlSE.
Shades of Pocahontas and MinTO PARTICIPATE IN
nehaha, fringed frocks are fashionable again after some three hunCLUB'S CONVENTION
dred years. Particularly in the
sports wardrobes are fringed skirts
and blouses being used,
The new silk and cotton eponges
are responsible for the revived fad.
Everybody is buying ratine and
making a plain skirt with a fringed hem. Homo entire frocks are
being finished with fringe Instead
of hems, sleeves, side seams, collar and blouse all boast fringes.
Sweaters, too, feature fringe this
season and sports capes are also
trimmed with it.
This simplo little skirt made of
a brilliant plaid material has the
fringed hem. a set in pocket and
four large white pearl buttons to
'
make it distinctive. Note that instead of the ever present sweater
here.
worn
a white wash blouse is

y. W.

C. A. CAMP
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tots.care

Sucli

and

attention as tlio tiny patrons
nro given
of tho
nursery
during tho long tiny that
bo away
must
the parents
menus lifo to the babies.
Were they not provided for
there it would mean that the
waifs would suffer the neglect of being left alone, or
that their parents could not
1)0 free to earn their liveli-

and
ugly eruptions you can help it a
great deal by steaming it occasion-

flesh-buildin-

lliel'aco

hood.
A steady increase In the
patronage of the dny nursery
is noted. During the month
of May there was an additional child each day over the
preceding month, making a
total of 165 children cared
for during the month. No
loss than five children were
ever left at tho nursery a
single day, according to the
report of Sirs. Ethel Hofford,
matron of tho nursery.
The children are given a
mid-da- y
meal of nourishing
food such as they often lack
at home, and an afternoon
lunch ns well. They aro kept
from 7 o'clock in the morning until 0 o'clock In tho
evening, and are bathed and
given naps during the day.
In cases of the mother's being forced to maintain tho
home, the children are kept
for 15 cents each n day, hut
the rate is 85 cents when
both parents are employed.
Money to assist in defraying the expenses of the nursery nnd to put it on IN feet
financially is being solicited
through the Morning Journal
Dny Nursery fund. Contribution to this fund will be received at the .loiirnnl office
and acknowledgment will bo
mndo in the paper.
Tho Morning Journal Day
Nursery fund stand.
Previously reported. . .$160.00
1.00
Marlon Smith

Should lie Cioutly Steamed

spite split ends, although it is
stronger hair when the ends do not
do this. Massage the scalp every
dny until there is a glow of warmth,
Indicating that the circulation is
quickened. This creates a healthy
condition of the sealp, resulting in
stronger hair and fresh growths.
Daisy Bell: Since you know all
about the muscles of the face and
throat, you will be guided by their
ni ils for massaging them. The Idea
will be to keep the muscles firm and
If a weekly massage doets'thls it rv 4
be sufficient.

Total

S101.00

Who'll Be Next?

BEAtTTES OP NATURE.
I went with Blitzcn in his van,
along a country road; he's a romantic sort of man, to whom this
life's an ode. He's always seeing
lovely landscape makes me feel like
look; he boosts the littlo bird that
sings, goes batty o'er a brook. With
one hand on the steering wheel,
he glanced to left and right; "this
lovely landscape makes me feel
weeping with delight. How wonderful that field of wheat, that
stretch of fragrant hay! Oh, life
Is glorious and sweet, on such n
a
"Yes, life's
golden day!"
scream," I slowly said, "but when
you drive a bus you ought to keep

your eyes ahead, and cut out all
the fuss. When you're afoot It's
well to mark the sunshine on the
grain, and trill about it like a l?.rk
not when you tool a wain," "Oh,
life is full and sweet and rich," he
cried, his eyes aswlm; and then he
dumped us In the ditch and broke
my

larboard

I'd rather

limb.

ride

with ono who takes long chances
here and there, than with the delegate who rakes the landscape with
his stare. A driver shouldn't watch
tho goats that play upon the grass,
or rubber at the fields of oats, as
he steps on the gas. He shouldn't
think of things afar, but play the
driver's game: to navigate his
creaking car should be his highest
aim.
me out to the park and give me another tennis lessln.
O, well you see, as a matter of
fact it would, ony I was Jest telling
Benny 1 mite take him erround to
see the Charlie Chaplin pickturs
and Id hate to dlssapolnt him, imp

sed.
Me thinking, G herray, and ma
sed, Well, they say his new pickturs

r,
very funny altho its a little
they say, well, I think III go
erround with you.
Fine, pop sed. And he went in
-to put his coat on looking unsatisfied, and we all went arround to
the Little Grand, me lafflng at
everything and pop laffing at some
ma not laffing at eny.
was
and
aftirneen
Sattlday
pop
setting
In the rocking chair out in the yard
stretching himself and looking DAVIS AND MAY WILL
comfortable, and I sed, Say pop?
STUDY IRRIGATION
Say it, pop Bed, and I sed, Theres
NEEDSINSAN JUAN
a swell new Charlie Chuplin plck-tur- e
erround at the Little Grand
today, will you take me erround to (Spaclnl Correspond, oco to The Journal.)
see it, I bet youll laff like enything.
Santa Fe, June 12. Judge S. B.
Then you lose your bet, because Davis, Jr., special Irrigation comit would be a sin and a shame and
a waist of time to spend this aftir-noo- n missioner, and Charles A. May,
In a close, stuffy, dark moving state engineer, leave Tuesday for
plekturo theater wen the sun is San Juan county to make an addand secure more data
shining so bewtiilly and the sky is itional-study
so blue and the air Is so refreshing
needs and possibiliand invlggerating, pop sed. If you on irrigation
naa suggested taking a nice wawk ties in the San Juan basin. This
in tho sunshine or in fact enything Information will be needed to make
that would keep you out in this a clear nnd convincing statement
of New Mexico's claims at the fiwonderful weather I mite of
to you, havent you eny feel- nal conference of the Colorado basin irrigation conference which will
ing for nature? he sed.
Yes sir, I sed. And Jest then ma be conducted by Secretary Herbert
came out, saying, O Willyum, its Hoover in Santa Fe on August 1.
sutch a lovely day I think it would About a week will be spent on the
be Jest an Ideal time fur you to take trip.
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A few Cam left!
You can still take advantage of

the

r

fag

The third annual summer camp
for women and girls conducted by
Mrs. Adam Weiss.
the Y. W. C. A. will open on June'
When the General Federation of
19 at the notary club's Boy Scout
Women's Clubs meets in Chautau- lodgo in Cienega canyon. The camp mi, Va V..I. T
nn on r .
two
4
with
will continue until July
, M
;irt'
terms, the one for younger girls' Adam
Weiss, of
beginning on June 27
is going to be one of the busiest
Tho girls who attend the camp women
on the, grounds. As recordwill be supervised by Miss Maring secretary of the general federagaret Ogllvie as camp mother and tion,
whoso
membership is over the
by Miss Florence Adams, girls' 2.000,000
mark, it will be Mrs.
work secretary, as camp director.
Weiss'
duty to keep a report of all
A regular program of hikes, camp
Instruction, arts and crafts work, the sessions which crowd the ten
rest hours, games and stunts will days from early morning until late
be carried out.
stnight
' The first
camp will be held for
high school girls, business girls and
young matrons who desire a brief RESULTS OF CHECK OF
Inexpensive outing in the mounENGRAVING BUREAU TO
tains. The second camp will be
reserved for grade school girls who
BE MADE PUBLIC SOON
will live
according to
code.
Girl
Reserve
the
camp
(By The Associated Praia.)
Because of the fact that only a
limited number of campers can be theWashington, Juns 12. Results of
Inventory of stock of the bureau
accommodated at the lodge, reserengraving a,nd prthtfng ordered
vations which, are open now, will of
rebe closed when the camp register by Secretary Mellon after the
of Director
Wilmeth and
Is completed. Tho fee for the camp moval
other
chiefs by executive
Is a dollar a day, a reduction over order bureau
President Harding on
the rate last year. A dollar de- March of
31, are soon to be made pubposit is required upon registration. lic, it was indicated today at the
There will be several special feature days during the camp session, treasury.
The report of the special commit,
one visitors' day, one "stunt" night tee has
been virtually completed,
when a costume campfire program high officials said,
and will probawill be held, and days for long' bly go this week to Secretary Mel- hikes to the points of interest in )9n, who Is expected to make known
the mountains. All play and camp the results of the check on the bulife will be carefully supervised.
reau's stock.
Officials emphasised today that
BREAD LAW VALID.
any shortages in ths bureau acLincoln, Neb., June 12. A' law counts which might be revealed by
passed by the Nebraska legislature the inventory would be small and
requiring that bread be baked in more or less to be expected in the
standard loaves of one pound and operation of a plant of the size of
a half to two pounds was declared the bureau, but asserted their beconstitutional by the state supreme lief there had been no serious loss
court today. Omaha bakers at- to the government.
tacked the law.
Regulations of the bureau, being
carried on by the department of
Justice
agents loaned Director Hill
A "new costume"
society has
been organized in Japan with the by Attorney General Daugherty,
avowed purpose of discarding the probably will not be completed before July 1, it was said. Their reancient garb.
port will be submitted to President
Harding.
i
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for over 75 vtm U
relied upon Gouraud'i
Oriental Oeun to keep
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ion in perfect condition
through the strut of
Che season's
activities,
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FACE STEAMING.
ion full of pimples, blackheads

Lay-ton-

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

A lover of salads: "Can you give
ma recipes for Thousand
Island
Salad Dressing and Russian Dress

p. m.
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FFI8EHT HOUSEKEEPING
ANSWERED LETTERS.

Y. M, C. A.

By WALT MASON.

Albuqucr-- q

li e' s pet
phlln nthropy,
tho dny nursery for chil-

BEAUTY CHATS

BX JANE PHELPS.

RIPPLING RHYMES

The appeal

for

Tv6.

StndlScfor
Trial

J
M
FUUXT. HOrilNSftSON
now iwai.117
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CONSIDERATION
OF
NAVAL APPROPRIATION
BILL IS POSTPONED
(By The Aaaoetatod Pram.)

Washington, June 12. Consideration of the naval appropriation
bill in the senate, at first set for
tomorrow, will not be begun until
Thursday, under a decision reached
by leaders late today, Acting
Chairman Poindexter of the navRl
committee explained that several
senators objected to Tuesday for
first consideration, claiming they
needed more time to study items on
the bill.

Dr. Alice Flood of Brooklyn, who
went to France with the gas unit
of the Woman's Oversea hospital,
and who has been chief obstetriof head or throat la uauallv cian of the temporary
American
oenentoa dv me vapors of
memorial hospital in Rheims ever
since It was established, has been
decorated by the French government with the Medallle d'aigont.
Oct tho ISeHf it. MMLisi nn titfirw.
PERFECT BREAD; at nil grocers.

CATARRH

I

,
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SOME

grocers still have a small supply of the large
cans of Dr. Price's at the special price of two

cans for 30 cents.
If you have not taken advantage of this big money-savin- g
opportunity do so at once.
The cans bear this special sales sticker on the label:
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE
One 12 oz. can at regular price
One 12 oz. can at special price
Two 12 oz. cans for

...
....
.

.

.

25 cents
05 cents
30 cents

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

Remember this baking powder is new stock just from
the Price Baking Powder Factory, and every ounce is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

See your grocer
Go to your

at once!

own grocer first and if he is unable to supply
you try some other grocer at once.
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to get your two
cans of this famous baking powder while the limited supply
lasts. Positively no more cans of Dr. Price's will be shipped
into this state for sale at this special advertising price.

n

does any one attribute some SO per cent Increases
over the purchase prices of three
years ago to boom
methods nor
No property
building.
owner, who has Improved his vacant lots during the
last 90 days, has had cause to regret his
enterprise
through lack of tenants at good rentals.
Every
store that has been built has had almost Immediate
occupancy.
This Morning's Journal carries a statement regarding housing requirements resulting from the development of the railroad company's shops, and collateral industries, that should carry Joy to those who
have already ventured into extensive house building, and should be an incentive to others to under
take the building of houses for rent and sale.
The only drawbacks to such development lies In
the lack of available money to lend to business of
this character.
The forecast of increasing employment further
justifies the ventures made by builders ot stores,
hotels and office buildings In our city. Tho First
Savings Bank and Trust company started the recent
Central avenue development In its determination to
build a bank home on our principal business thoroughfare. Iits sister institution, the First National
National bank, gave added impetus to the movement, equaled only by the determination of 1,300
citizens to provide additional hotel facilities.
It Is a significant fact that these simultaneous
developments should come at a time when the city's
most prosperous and vast growing period should be
now Imminent. To draw a comparison, the city of
El Paso began its great building development
through the erection of the Del Norte hotel and the
First National bank building in that city. Albuquerque seems to be on the verge of similar growth,
through similar governing factors.
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TAXES IN NEW MEXICO.

Increases

in taxes has been one of the main topics of discussion in New Mexico for several years.
It has been aired through the columnB of the press,
by public speakers and has been the subject of
numerous street corner arguments. Numerous rem-

edies have been suggested, including cutting the pay
of school teachers, economy in the administration of
state and county offices and the abolishment of certain offices which are considered superfluous.
That tho cost of government in New Mexico has
shown a gradual increase since we became a state,
cannot be disputed and unless something is done to
keep the taxes from going higher, even though they
cannot be noticeably reduced, we are going to come
face to face with a serious situation, even if we have
not already arrived at that point.
Of courae, there are many phases of this taxation situation with which the average layman is not
familiar, but it is undoubtedly true that one of the
greatest evils from which the state is suffering in
its taxation system is that an enormous lot of property is omitted from the tax rolls and much of the
property that is listed for taxation is disgracefully
undervalued.
H. F. Stephens, auditor for the New Mexico
association, who has been checking over the
records In San Miguel county, before a meeting
called at Las Vegas last week to organize a local
branch of the state association, made the following
statements in regard to some of his findings;
on the
"There are many discriminations
books in the tax assessors's office in both land
This statement,
and live stock assessments.
said the speaker, did not mean that the discriminations were wilfull.
"One man had mortgaged 293 head of cattle
and on his tax schedule turned in 40 cattle and
I
36 sheep.
"Another had mortgaged 1,574 cattle and 106
horses. He made a return of 817 cattle and 40
horses.
"One had mortgaged 3,109 head of sheep and
had returned 130 head.
"One had mortgaged a total of 201 head of
horses and cattle and had returned for taxation
five horses and three head, of cattle."
It Is not our intention to cast any reflections
upon the citizens or the officials of San Miguel
county. They are just as honest and efficient as
those in any other county in the state. It Is probable that similar conditions will be found in each
of the other 30 counties.
Some people seem to labor under the mistaken
dollars by
impression that they can Bave a few
the tax rou,
from
of
some
their
property
omitting
or undervaluing what they do list. Possibly this is
not
true to a certain extent. But the fact should is
be lost sight of that a certain amount of money
and no parnecessary to run the state each year,
for one to
be
necessary
should
ticular intelligence
million dolarrive at the conclusion that if, say, a
tax rolls,
lars' worth of property is omitted from the to raise
sufficiently
Increased
must
be
rate
the tax
state.
the amount of money required by the
to get all
What New Mexico needs, apparently, issomewhere
the property on the assessment rolls at the taxes
near Its actual value, and then see that sure that
are collected. When this is done we Infell
the present
there will be considerable reductionrevenues
will be
tax rate, and no doubt the state's
increased to a considerable extent.

THE OLD FASHIONED STOMACHS.
There are so many
and new fangled
ways of preparing things to eat these days that the
man with an old fashioned stomach sometimes feels
himself distinctly out of luck.
A friend of ours went home the other night and
surprised his wife and scared his children by demanding, In loud and raucous tones, a mess of
That was 'way after supper, of
parched corn.
course, and at the hour when the newspaper had
been thoroughly digested and strewn about tho
floor, lessons all studied, darning done and the
evening cigar smoked.
Now this man's wife Is a good scout, so 9he
fastened on her apron, took a big slice of
butter, heated an iron skillet until it was red, almost, and say the man went out the next day and
bought her a set of summer furs.
There are probably dozens of the younger readers of this paper who never even tasted parched
corn. Maybe they're just as happy and well off as
the youths and maidens of a few years back yes,
just a few years but we doubt it.
Topcorn, too, has been diverted from the old
ways it used to follow. Now you never get it but
it's salted. Then it appeared in big, gleaming balls
ot whiteness, and 'twas sweet. The stuff stuck together with clear maple molasses or if there wasn't
any of that, sorghum molasses would do. Popcorn
balls and rosy apples, white taffy and ginger snap
soft cider and doughnuts they all used to tas'e
pretty good on any evening.
gee-ga-

Tax-peye-

ki: you

VERSE OF TODAY
soviet bunch
once hail a hunch
that they would dig a ditch.
Each thought he knew
just who was who was
which.
and also which
The talent rare
assembled there
made up a clamorous clan.
None felt that h
shoulid merely be
A pick and shovel man.

A

IT BOOSTS LAND VALVES.
The Journal has gathered some figures regarding
the increased value of farm lands where flood protection has been secured, that should talk in loud
tones to our reople of the middle Rio Grande valley.
Six counties of Missouri lie In the delta, known
as the St. Francis basin. These lands were subject
to overflow and waterlogging, and before flood protection was given they had an estimated total value
After levees had been constructed
ot $15,118,167.
and the lands had been protected from overflow and
saturation, ,the value rose to $170,079,705.
The percentage of increase in value per acre is
times that of other lands In the
two and one-hautate during the same period.
The land wealth ot Missouri in those six counties was increased by $144,961,538!
The average value per acre of those lands increased from $19.72 to $101.37.
Reclamation in the state of Arkansas added
$145,787,227 to land values. The average price rer
acre of the wet lands was $12.32, and reclamation
put up the average to $77.34.
Reclamation in the state of Mississippi added
$382,401,342 to farm lands. The average price per
acre increased from $17.29 to $121.61.
The advantages which will come from the construction of dams in the Rio Grande and the Chama
north of us, will be much greater per acre to the
lands of the middle Rio Grande valley than came to
the farmers along the Mississippi river from construction of levees.
The Mississippi river farmers had good crops
more than half of the seasons, while In the middle
Rio Grande a great percentage of the land is practically worthless all the time, and the river Is creeping in each year and spoiling more good agricultural
land.
Now is the time for all good men to come together for the benefit ot the people of this valley.
"Who does the work is a matter of no consequence
so long as the work Is done.
If we let It pass, it
This is our opportunity.
will not knock at our door for a long lime. Of that
fact we may rest assured.

In grand powwow
they raised a row
until of voice bereft.
They ran a bill
and spent until
there was no money left
That ditch, alas,
ne'er came to pass
mid skill to boss and plart.
Because, you see.
not one would be
the pick and shovel man.
In the Washington
.

No thinking man in Albuquerque now believes
that the city's expansion in its business district is

being overdone. Opinions recently printed, coming
from the most reliable real estate sources, show
that Central avenue property, between First and
Sixth streets, has increased in value in the past six
months in excess of 20 per cent.
A boom has not caused this marked nac, nor

Star.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

lf

THE BUILDING BOOM.

man.

AND SO YOU CAN IN BOSTON.

It's good to live in Florida. All winter you can
have grapefruit and the morning paper to open
your breakfast with and all summer you can have
the delicious iced cantaloupe and the morning
paper. Florida Times-UnioSHOWS YOU NEVER CAN TELL.
The ImLenine grows worse, says a headline.
Gazette-Timebe possible. Pittsburg
possible may

s,

YES, TO OTHER TEOPLE'S STUFF.
Judging Ivy the doing of the soviet, Russia Is
perfectly willing to help herself. Greenville
Fled-mon-

j

t.

.V MJEAN- EVERYTHING BUT PEACE.
Meantime there's anything but peace In Ireland. Knoxvllle Journal and Tribune.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
A MURDERER

ON THE HIGHWAY,

(From the St. Albans Messenger.)
About the most despicable specimen of humanIs
the automobile driver who, having crashed
ity
his machine into another, steps on the gas and
with no attempt to ascermakes his
tain the destruction or injury to human beings
done as a result of his carelessness or speed mania.
The holiday was marred for the little village of
West Burke when a resident of that village was
Instantly killed in an accident of that nature. A
bigger car crashed into a smaller on a steep hill
and forced it Into the ditch with the resultant
fatality. The driver, recognizing that unquestionably he was at fault, sped away, and as no one
was in a position to see the number plate he made
his escape sure. No clue has yet been found to
the automobile or lis driver, and it Is probable
the authorities will be unable to trace down tho
murderer.
For under the circumstance the driver
at fault Is nothing less than a murderer.
There may have been some reasonable excuse
for the collision but there can be no excuse made
for the driver's act of running away.
There
should be no half-wameasures taken and should
the authorities finally establish the man's Identity
ho should be made to pay the full penalty for his
"gel-awa-

y

act,

THE MARKETS

For Little Ones

(Bj Toe Auadated I'reti.)

By Howard B. Oarls.

FINANCIAL

Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
rNC'I.K WIfiGILY AND THE
SORi; TKOAT BIRD.
"Whatever can bo the matter?"
exclaimed Uncle Wiggily, as he
hopped down stairs in his hollow
stump bungalow one morning and
saw no tabln set for breakfast.
"I wonder what can have happened to Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy?"
went on the rabbit gentleman.
"Nurse Jane! Oh, I say, Nurse
June!" he called up the stairs.
the
"Yes, Wiggy," answered
muskiat lady housekeeper. "I'm
sorry, hut I can't get down to
serve breakfast for you this morning. I have a sore throat," and as
Nurse .Tane thrust her head out
of the doorway of her room Uncle
Wiggily saw that she had a white
tied around her
handkerchief
neck.
"Oh, I'm so sorry!" exclaimed
Uncle Wiggily. "You stay right in
bed, Janie. I'll get my own breakfast and then I'll go for Dr. Possum, who will come and cure
vour sore throat. How did you
get it?"
"I must have caught cold going
to the moving pictures last night,"
the muskrat lady said.
Uncle Wiggily broiled himself
some carrot oatmeal and fried a
few slices of cabbage shortcake
and then he hopped over the
fields and through the 'woods toward tho office of Dr. Possum,
who cured the ills and troubles ot
the animal folk.
Uncle Wiggily had almost reached the doctor's office when, all
of a sudden, there was a rustling
in the bushes, and a bird with a
longr sharp bill, with long pinkish legs, and with light brown
feathers on his back, hopped
along out of a little puddle of
water.
No sooner had Uncle Wiggily
noticed thin bird than the bunny
rabbit gentleman exclaimed:
'"Oh, ho! So you have a sore
throat too, have you, Mr. Bird,
just like Nurse Jane? Well, come
to Dr. Possum's with me, and
he'll cure your sore throat.
"Why do you say I have a sore
throat'.'" asked the bird, who
had rather a loud voice.
"Because you have a white
handkerchief tied around your
neck, to keep your sore throat

sworn by on at?

Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the
navy, handed a bit of typically Rooseveltian advice
to members of tho graduating class ot Annapolis
naval academy, that others, as well can apply to
their lives with much profit.
"Lead lives." he said, "so people will swear by,
not at you."
Members of the class who accept this advice will
not regret it. others there will be, probably, who
will wish they had.
No man is successful unless he has followers who
"swear by him." There is something awry about the
character of the man who is more often sworn at
than by. He is forgotten the day after he is taken
to the cemetery.

pick-and-shovi- :l

Bedtime Stories

Off through, the woods

ran the bear

warm, just as Nurse Jane had
came away from the holwhen
low stump bungalow," said the
bunny.
"Ha! Ha!" laughed the bird,
and his voice was not at all
hoarse. "I have no sore throat!
That white band around my neck
is a band of feathers. We plovers
always novo that white band on
our neck."
"Oh, do you?" asked the bunny.
"And so you are a plover bird;
arc you?"
"Yes. that Is one of my names.
Tho other is Killdeer," went on
the bird.
"Oh, 1 hope you don't kill the
deer!" cried the bunny.
"Oh, ,no! Never!" cried the
plover. "But when I call to my
wife or she calls to me, we al'Killdeer!
Killdeer!
ways say:
Killdeer!' or at least it sounds
like that.",
The plover cried aloud thus,
several times, alomst making Uncle Wlgcily's ears ache with the
loud voice, and then the bunny
said:
"Well, I'm glad you haven't a
sore throat, and I'm glad you
don't kill deer, even If that Is
your call. And after I get Dr. Possum to come and cure Nurse
Jane's sore throat, I'll be happy
to have you come to my bungalow and pick up a few crumbs."
"Thank you. I will," said the
plover, "though I eat more bad
worms
than
I do
bugs and
crumbs. Still a few crumbs will
do me Rood."
Dr. Possum gave Uncle Wiggily something to make Nurse
Jano's sore throat better and then
the bunny and the bird with the
white band ot feathers on his
neck went through the woods together.
All of a sudden a big Bushy
Bear, who was very hungry, burst
through the bushes and stretched out his claws to catch the bunny gentleman.
"Here! Give me your ears!"
growled the Bear.
"No! No!" cried poor Uncle
Wiggily.
"Ves! Yes!" growled the Besr.
"Killdeer!
Killdeer! Killdeer!"
suddenly shrieked the Plover Bird,
and in such loud tones that the
Bear jumped back Into the bushes, much frightened.
"Killdeer! Killdeer!" yelled the
Plover again.
"Oh.
my gracious
sakes!!"
howled tho Bear, "it he kills deer
he'll kill bears also! That's whut
he'll do! I'd better run away and
nibble Uncle Wiggtly's ears another time! I don't want to be
killed!"
So off through the woods ran
the bear, not
the bunny
at all, and thehurting
Plover laughed,
and so did the rabbit, and
the
bird cried: "Killdeer! Killdeer!
I don't kill deer or
but
bears,
I'm glad this old Bushy chap
thought I did! Ha! Ha!"
"Ha! Ha!" laughed the rabbit
uncle. Then he hopped to his
bungalow, and Dr. Possum's medicine soon cured Nurse Jane's sore
throat. As for the Plover, he had
none, though always after that
Mr.
Longears
called the bird
"Sore Throat." Just for fun, you
know.
And if the rag doll doesn't try
to wear the ring from the door
bell and make believo she's engaged to the door mat, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the acorn bird.
1

Wall Street.
New York. June 12. Selling of
he same enforced
character as
that which precipitated the sharp
movements
of last
reactionary
week was increasingly evident on
the stock exchange today. Speculative issues reacted three to ten
points on sales
approximating
1,500,000 shares.
In substance, much of the liquito interests
dation was ascribed
which already have or are about
to sever their direct relations with
the exchange in consequence of
that institution's drastic program
of "house cleaning."
Other' offerings were attributed
to brokers who were said to have
received broad Intimations that the
exchange no longer would countenance pool operations In stock of
obscure or merely potential value.
These several forms of liquidation were accelerated In the later
dealings by a pronounced expansion of short contracts.
Over
of the day's business was transacted in the final
hour. Oils, steel, motors, ' equipments, coppers, textiles, food specialties and chemicals were then
the center of the reaction. United
States Steel, which had been
in the early part ot the
session, was extensively offered at
a net loss of 3
points. Independent steels, notably Republic and
Vanadium, registered more severe
declines. Mexican Petroleum, General Asphalt and Sinclair featured
the weaker oils, and Studebaker,
Baldwin, Corn Products, United
States Rubber, American Woolen
and Davison Chemical broke sharply, the latter making a net loss of
9 J
points.
High grade rails were immune
from pressure
until, the reversal
became too sweeping to withstand.
Losses among transportations were
held within moderate limits, however the chief sufferers being
Southern Pacific, Reading and Erie
at net declines of one to almost two
points.
Call money opened at S per cent,
eased to 24, the lowest quotation
in almost five years, but gradually
stiffened as stock market prices
became more reactionary, advancing to the day's highest quotation
of 314 Per cent In the last half
hour. Time funds held at last
week's levels, with smaller offerings of long date accommodations.
Failure of German loan negotiations caused sterling to react half a
cent, while allied bills were seven
to twelve points lower and German
marks were almost seven points
under their prico a fortnight ago.
Dutch rates hardened but all other
continental remittances reacted
with leading exchanges.
Closing prices:
40
American Beet Sugar
46 U
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g,
American Sumatra Tobacco
.122
American Tel. & Tel
. 1',4
American Zinc
. 51
Anaconda Copper
. 97 i
Atchison
. 45 74
Baltimore & Ohio
. 73 74
"B"
Steel
Bethlehem
.'26"4
Butte & Superior
. t,Vi
California Petroleum
13ji
Canadian Pacific
3fi
Leather
Central
3
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
24 '4
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
. 30
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
. 68 71
Crucible Steel
. 1574
Cuba Cane Sugar
. 14 74
F.rie
. 75
Northern
Great
pfd...
. 40
Inspiration Copper . . ..
7 7 ''
Int. Mer. Marine pfd.
!
33i
Kennecott Copper
. 11 8 ;4
Louisville & Nashville.
..134
f ex Iran Petroleum . .
Miami Copper
21
Missouri Pacific
69
Montana Power
S8
New York Central
74
Northern Pacific
4lVi
Pennsylvania
16
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 71 4
Reading
68
H
Republic Iron & Steel
SIM:
Sinclair Oil & Refining
86
14
Pacific
Southern
22
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ,...116
4 5
Texas Company
77 i
Tobacco Products
134
I'nion Pacific
9"
iTniterl States Steel
63?i
Utah Copper
New York Money.
New York, June 12. Call money
Firm. High, offered at and last
per
loan, 3 4 per cent: low, 2
3
cent; ruling rate and last loan.
per cent; call loans against acceptances, 2H per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty days,
4 per cent; 90 days, 4 'A per cent;
six months. 4U per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 4 to 4',4 percent.
I

one-thir- d

large scale throughout the greater
part of last week. Besides, announcement of a reduction' of
bushels in the amount of

wheat on ocean passage was construed as meaning that Europeans
were but little concerned
about
supplies for the immediate future.
Weakness in the New York
stock and cotton markets added to
the downward impetus of wheat
prices In the last part of the board
of trade session. Final quotations
on wheat were at nearly the day's
lowest level, with December delivery at the lowest prico yet this season. The fact that elevator facilities here are still clogged with
grain was only offset In part by
0
the fact that vessel room for
bushels of wheat was chartered
for eastern lake ports.
Corn and oats were weakened
by the wheat market decline.
Provisions reflected the downward course of hog values.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.09; Sept,,
$1.10;

Corn

Dec,

Dec.,

63

Oats

July,

39c.
Lard

Dec.,

$1.1314.

July, 61c;

Sept.,

"He.

with Board
Wegt Copper.
Very reasonable,

503

board.
$45

21

per tnunth; no

Irk, 1027 Forrrstcr.
KENT Glassed-i- n
I'OI;
purch, wilb
114 North Ma;ie.
ROOM w Itlr sleeping porch and board;
gentlemen only. Phone 1G79-FOUniSNT
Sleeping porch with board,
in hlffhlanrin.
Phone 154S-$35 per month;
ROOM AND BOARD,
511 South Broadway.
no sick.
FOR RliNT Rciom and aleeplns porch;
b ard if desired.
Phone 1340-CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
ween,
izur
bast i.enirBi.
iiu per
Rates reasonable,
ROOM AND BOARD
61 'J South
Broadway, phone 1971-RANCH
Reduced
ratea tor I
JAMESON
tho summer. con and shady, altuated
Pbona
town.
two nillca north of
2238J!

$11.75.

Kansas Cit.
Kansas City, June 12 (V. S. Bureau
of Markets). Cattle ReBeef steers steady
ceipts 11,000.
to 15c lower mostly 10c to 15c lower. Top light steers, $9.50; best
she stock, calves
heavies, $9.20;
and stockers steady to weak: medium to good cows, $5.50 6.25:
small lots better grades, $6.50
7.00; yearling heifers, $8.85; best
vealers. $10.0010.50.
pts
1.500.
Market
opened slow; later trading active
to packers and a few shippers 10c
63 7c; to loo
lower. Bulk 175 to
10.35: ViSRV r MSA SAN T glassed-i$10.30
weights,
aleepinj?
3 7 74c;
shippers took about 500; bulk of porch for two, with 110board; everything
Miss Kemp,
North Maple,
sales, $10.1010.S5; top. $10.40; new. 1463-$11.67. throwout sows, $9.009.25; stock phone.
$12.00. pigs steady to lOn lower: bulk de- SPECIAL summer rates. 15 per month;
sirable natives, $10,75010.90; best excellent board, private room with
service. St.
and
Hogs-rRecel-

n

35 74c;

Sept.,

July, $11.37; Sept.,
July, $12.12; Sept.,
- Omaha
tray
sleeping porch
Grain.
$11.00.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
Omaha, June 12. Wheat No. 2
Sheep Receipts $,000. Killing GOOD HOME COOKING Every meat
hard, $1.11 1.1 8; No. 2 mixed, classes generally 25c to 50c lower;
we serve Is appetizing and wholesome.
1.1 6.
$1.03
wethers, $8.25 6.75;
& couple
light ewes.
minutes walk from town.
Corn No. J white, 64e; No. 2 $5.506.00; clipped lambs, $11.25; only
523 West Tijeras.
Edith LaBelle phon
3
53
74
540.
mixed.
native springers, $13.50.
Oats No. 3 white, S5c; No. 4
MRS. CARL BERG LUND'S Private San
atorium, 1416 South Edith, phone
white, 3 4 74 c.
1365-Ribs

22--

Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, June 12. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard.
No. 2 red, $1.0501.10.
Corn No. 2 white, 6674c; No. 2
yellow, 6714c
Hay Market 60c to $1.60 lower.
Choice alfalfa (new), $14.5015;
No. 1 pralrfe, $ 1.00 12.60; No. J
No. 1
timothy.
$18.0019.00;
clover. $15.0017.00.

$l.llil.4;

1

LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago, June 12 (IX. S. Bureau
of Markets) Cattle Receipts
Market slow; beef steers uneven, mostly weak to 16o lower;
few strictly choice kind about
steady. Top, $9.50, weight 1,446
pounds; bulk beet steers, $8.25
9.00; she stock weak to 25o lower;
in between grades off most; bulls
and stockers steady to weak; veal
calves 25c to 50c lower, quality
considered. Bulk butcher cows
and heifers, $5.507.35; bulk bologna bulls, $4.404.60; bulk veal-er- s
early top packers, $1010.50.
Market
Hogs Receipts 5.600.
active. Light and light butchers
10c to 15c lower; others 15c to 20c
lower. Top. $10.70; bulk, $10.10frJ
10.65; pigs steady, mostly $9.75
10.50;
10.50; heavy weight, $10.30
$10.45
10.65;
light,
medium,
$10.40
$10.6010.70; light lights,
(ful 0.70:
packing sows, smooth,
$9.15(&9.65; packing sows, rough,
$8.759.7o; killing pigs, $9.60
24,-00- 0.

10.50.

DesirSheep Receipts 19,000.
able dry fed lambs steady. Top.
$12,50; other killing classes, aged
lambs and sheep steady and lower; spring lambs 25c to 60c lower.
Top springs $14.25 early; desirable killers mostly $14.00, with
culls largely $7.50 8.00; stock
ewes active, with young native upward from $7.50; yearling ewes to
$9.00.

PRODUCE

Private rooms and porches for
tubercular patients; fresh vegetables audi
fruits and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated nurse attendance If desired;
ket $r0 and $65 for summer months.

Chicago Produce.
Chicago, June 12. Potatoes-Marslightly stronger. Receipts
101 cars.
Total U. S. shipments,
cars. Alabama, Louisiana,
1,116
Oklahoma sacked Bliss Triumphs,
No. 1. $3.603.75; Spauldlng Rose
Texas
No. 1, $3.003.20
cwt.;
sacked Irish cobblers No. 1, $3.50
3.60 cwt.; South Carolina slat
barrels Irish Cobblers No. 1, $6.75
7.00; North Carolina Irish Cobblers No. 1, $6.55.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
2274c; broilers, 3240c; roosters,
15c.

Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 3574 35?ic: firsts, 30
3474c; seconds, 2629c; stand
ards, 35 74 c.
Eggs Market lower, iteeeipts
cases. Firsts, 2202274c;
49,277
ordinary 21firsts, 202074c; miscel'4 22c; storage packed
laneous.
extras 24c; storage packed firsts,
23

74

c.'

SAVE

Agent

Co.,

bo

129,

Taos.

N. M.

WANTED

Housei

house In Fourth
lowest figures. Ad
dress Box 158, Bolen, N. M.
To buy house from owner;
WANTED
iriva location, deacriptioa and price;
price muet be reasonable. Address Box

a

WANTED

five-roo-

ward: cash; state

care Journal.

78,

FOR SALE

Real

2148-R-

TYPEWRITERS

All

make,

SWS--

J?"

chamber
bulldlnf. Fourth and Gold.

$22.15.

New York Metals.
New York, June 12. Copper
Steady. Klectrolytic. spot and fu
tures, lSig14o.
Tin Easy. Spot and tutures,
$31.50.
Iron Steady. No. 1 northern,
No.
No,

J24.O026.O0;
J23.OO24.O0;
18. 00019. 00.

2

2

ropean city.

northern,
Bouthern,

IProtectYonr Health
AlwaytUie

yvttTnk

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs
Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
C. TARTAGLIA,

$55

'PREVENTIVE
A

CATARRH

er

Cempoundof

Modern RrMWfh

Prot.ttlon
AordsCipUl4
All DrupgUtsor
n BnT.f.
Nw Vnrtr

PLAUUt.Kilp

25

TO

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

40

Dresser, worth $100, for....
$65.00
Dresser, worth $80.00, for....
$55.00
Dresser, worth $50.00, for....
$35.00
Dresser, worth $40.00, for
$28.75
Ivory Dresser, worth $80.00, Tor
$49.75
Ivory Vanity Dresser, worth $100, for
$59.75
Walnut Dresser, worth $55.00, for. ...........
$28.50
Ivory Chifforettes, worth $50.00, for
$29.75
The most cheerful credit in the world whilst we sell at wholesale
prices, yet we are in a position to give you the easiest terms of credit.

Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut

4'i.

."

4s,

FIBER FURNITURE

GRAIN

worth $175.00, sale price
$100.00
worth $125.00, sale price
$75.00
worth $90.00, sale price.....
'..$49.50
FIBER ROCKERS AND CHAIRS TO MATCH.
Rocker in Tapestry, worth $35.00, sale price.
.$21.50
Rocker in Tapestry, worth $30.00, sale price
$18.75
Rocker in Tapestry, worth $25.00, sale price
! ! $16!75
Rocker or Chair to match, worth $20.00, sale price! !1 $12.75
Rockers, worth $13.00, sale price
.!..'.'. $5.95
Suite,
Suite,
Suite,
ODD

Fiber
Fiber
Fiber
Fiber

H

,

Fiber

Wright

Swedish women of all classes are
particularly fond ot flowers, and
in proportion to its size and popucontains more
lation Stockholm
flower shows than any other Eu-

BEDROOM

Liberty Bonds.
New York, June 12. Liberty
bonds closed: 3'is, $100.08; first
4s, $99.86 bid: second 4s, $99.84;
second I'M.
$99.96;
first
$99.92: third 4i(,s, $100.00; fourth
$100.62.
4Vi, 100; Victory

overhauled

York Cotton.
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma117
Typewriter
June 12. Cotton fu- chine. Albuquerque 123
Bouth Four
barely steady. July, chnnce. phme
$21.48; Dec, $21.24; FOR RENTOffice Rooms
Jan., $21.00; March, $20.92.
RENT Office oppoelte poatofflcs
cotton
Middling, OR
Quiet.
Spot
commerce.
and
New
New York,
tures closed
$21.63; Oct.,

READ THESE PRICES

31.

Etate

SALE On. good fltty-folot on
East Silver, near Highland park, on
easy term. J. A. Hammond, 124 sast
Silver.
FOR

Kansas City Produce.
City, June 12. Eggs-Ma- rket
FOR SALE OR TRADE
unchanged. Firsts, 20e.
HAIjE OR TRADE Ten shares Key
Butter Creamery, 29c; packing FOR
stone Steel and wire stock; also vacant
lc higher, 22c.
lot located In one of the best cities In
.
Poultry Hens 19c, unchanged; Illinois. Phonn
broilers unchanged, 35c; roosters,
TYPEWRITERS
unchanged.

St. Josepli.
St. Joseph, June 12 (U. S. Bu-

reau
of Markets). Cattle Receipts 2.000. Market very slow;
steers
and yearlings 10c to 15c
beef
lower. Top yearlings early. $8.85;
Colorado pulpers, $8.65; butcher
stock very scarce, around steady;
a few head good cows, $6.25; calves
steady top $9.00.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. Shippers
buying a few medium and strong

WANTED

WANTED Local agents,
canvassers: ladles and gentlemen, on
Brazilian
an absolutely new article.
Mhoe oream.
a sensation in snoe pontiles. A sure sale wherever demonstrated.
. . ...
T
Milrlns prim t& Ia 11 ft
per day, you will miss a great oppor
mane
inuiiej il ju iv
tunity to
answer this ad. Brazilian Cream Sales

Kansas

Lead Steady. Spot. 5.T56.00.
Denver. June 12. Cattle Re- ' Zinc Steady. East St. I.ouis
ceipts 7,200. Market steady, 10c spot and nearby delivery, $3.42 'i.
lower. Beef steers, $7.509.10;
Antimony Spot, $5.255.50.
cows and
heifers, $5.75 8.25;
Bar silver. 71 He.
Mexican dollars, 54 c.
calves, $8.5011.50; bulls. $11. 00
5.00; stockers and feeders, $6.00 'i)
7.50.
Every sacrifice offered on a Ro721.
Market man
Receipts
Hogs
altar was performed either
steady to lower. Top, $10.20; bulk, with flowers or with some odpr
from them.
$9.7510.00.
extracted
Market
Sheep Receipts 376.
ewes,
$13013.75;
steady. Lambs,
Get the best: it costs no more.
6.50.
$6.00
PERFECT HRISAD; at all grocers.
Denver.

Foreign Excliange.
New York, June 12. Foreign exdechange, easy. Great Britain sixty-da- y
mand, $4.49; cables. $4.49;
bills on banks, $4.47. France
demand, 8.88; cables, 8.8814. Daly
demand, 6.05; cables, 6.05ft. Belgium demand, 8.26 i; cables. 8.2.
Germany demand, .31U; cables,
39.04;
Holland demand,
cables, 39.08. Norway demand,
Den26.00.
Sweden
demand,
17.55.
mark demand, 21.90. Switzerland
19.11.
Spain demand,
demand,
Greece demand, 4.20. Po15.78.
.02',
4. Czechosloland demand,
devakia demand, 1.95. .Argentine14.00.
mand. S6.50. Brazil demand,
99
H.
Montreal,

lic l'ic

m

700,-00-

,

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, ,lune 12 Wheat underwent a decided tumble in value today largely as the result ot anticipation of big shipments from the
southwest where the harvest Is be
coming mors general. Heavy liqtii- dating sales on the part of holders
tooK piacB ann inero was aino aggressive offering from short sellers, whereas demand from buyers
was at a minimum. The close was
unsettled, 3'ic to 6c net lower,
to 1.09'i and
with July $1.09
September $1.10 'A to $1.10H. Corn
c to
finished
off, oats down
c to le to
o to
and provisions unchanged to 20c lower.
With crop news favorable from
practically all sections and with a
bumper yield of winter wheat
seeming to be almost certain, the
accumulation of selling orders here
swamped efforts to bring about any
decided rally In prices. Enlarged
City counted In
receipts at Kansas
s a bearish Influence,
particular
and so too did selling by a big Chicago elevator interest that had
been credited with buying on a

weight butchers at $10.2010.30;
looks 10c to 15c lower than Saturday's average; packers bidding 15c
to 26o lower; packing sows about
steady; bulk selling around $.ou; ferment-Rooaverage cost
Saturday, $10.40
weight 225 pounds; last week's av- itOOM AND BOARD.
BOARD AND nooai
erage cost. $10.20, weight 230.
North Second.
Sheep Receipts 1.500. Market
generally steady. Native spring KOR KENT Ruum
J
Hroadway.
lamos.
13.50; sorted light culls,
$7: medium to good shorn lambs. ItOOM AND BOARD,

........
'.

American Furniture Co.
223

SOUTH SECOND
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KOLUMN
WELL WHAT

I

O

--

FOR SALE
SOME CHEAP ONES.
For the man of moderate
means, who wishes to set away
from those high rents. Easy
terms.
2 Booms
and sleeping
,...$1,250
porch, furnished
3 Rooms, furnished
....$1,000
5 Rooms (In V. Heights) $1,650
5 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,750
2 Large
adoie,
rooms,
now
$1,800
2 Room frame, lowlands. $ 000
Investigate These

YOU WANT TO
tE6 ME. AOOOT?

WANT VOOra

i

O

SETTING
MARrVE,0

j

know voots.

N

LOVE HE.R
bPITE OF

W

By George McManuj

ed

have voy

I

YEVfcUT

iS.KtX ENOOiiM TO
fllT MARRIED BUT
I
BiGNT know

Service-Register-

that:

Page Seven.

NO NOW WHAT

TALKEO TO
HEfi. MOTHER?

ro

cif
THE.M

WOULD YOO DO IF
YOG WERE IN MY

J

READ THIS
Four rooms, bath, two

aHOES?

We have one of the most popBilliard Parlors in the
city for sale. This ia a paying
proposition and can be bought
on good terms at a price that
is right. Owner has other Interests In Colorado and must
leave Albuquerque. All the fix.
tures are of the best and In
cxeollent condition. Call, we
will be glnd to show It.
Ten dollars cash and $10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot in the fastest growing residence section in Albuquerque.
Values are not decreasing here,
we are general agents and
ready.
Tlione 640.
H, CHAS, R0EHL,

ular

yjj

FOR HENT.
We have a number of houses
for rent, both furnished and
unfurnished. Tell us your wants.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10,00
per month.

192i

LEAVING

OWNER

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and

Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

907--

W. A. BETTS

For the best painting,
papering and floor finRhone
isher In Albuquerque.
kalso-mlnln-

g,

1594--

503 West Copper.

"

owner leaving town
( This Is a

nice home and the
laics ia UKUi. ii yuu auil l
think so call and see It at
1309 W. Tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
210 W. Gold.
Tel. 240

ACKERSON A GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Fhone 414.

FOR SALE

Dieckmann Realty Co,

'

jr,,n-j-

FOR RENT Housekeeping apartments.
two. three or five
runnlnir water In rooms. Henrietta Hotel,
1 J.7
j North First
furnished apart'
oR RENT Two-rooment; hot and cold water, lights and
421H
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
Boutn ttroaaway
Four-rooRENT
modern, nicely
y,OR.
new, close m.
Turnisnea apartment,
,i Fhone 200, or Inquire Dodson's Oarage,
' 400 North Fourth.
FOR RENT One large and one amall
enr
apartment, xurnisneo completely 315
tmiixekeenlne'.
Crana Apartments.
North Reventn. phone ill
"FOR RENT Threa large, cool rooma and
sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
tflcely furnished for houaakeeplng, neat
nd clean; desirable summer location.
H weat Coal.
lTn RTCNT 117 Harvard avenue, oneduplex apartment, furnished, two
,half
Horns and bath, two porches, $35, Including Ughta and water. Key at 119
ITnrvara.
XOR RENT Fu nisned apartmenta,
tu sanatortuma; four rooma
rassed-l- n
aleeping porchea, Ras; on East
Central car Una. Call 1S21 East Central,
vie see McMllllon A Wood, chnne 848.
'OR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly
fmodern apartment, very reasonable
Vent, closa In; two nice rooms, steeping
Jiijrch, bath, extra atore room In base-ten- t.
410 North Sixth, or phona 1143-- J.
and glaased sleep-I'l- n
tOR RENT
and canvassed
porch; also
teeplng porch, furnished for light
modern, clean and cool; car
house. 1223 South
lopa in front of

4

Cool, thoroughly clean ftrr-- 1
flpOR RENT
IJnlshed apartment of two front rooms
and kitchenette; batlt adjoining; large
Mitreened front porch; close in; will not
nt to sick or children, 124 South Arno.

j
'i

)

iff
decoratad, moat
furnlahed four
and attraotlrely
a
tHoma; modern; Janitor aervlco onca
emek. If lntereited ire this Ideal apart-fflU'- Xnt
Don't phone. McCrelght'a Apart-aaeHome, SIS West Lead.

tXn BBNTNewly

CARPENTERING
N!TTll:bDTHK"''"ODb'JJOBMAN.

S" II. McCAFFREV,

BUSINESS

Realtors.

309 W. Gold,

white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oalc rioora, built-i- n
feature!, garage and other outbuilding; Fourth ward.
$5,500 Seven-moweTiing, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highland!;
una location.
$3,500 Five-rootrick, modern, suits'
ble for two families; Highland!, cloae

Fhone

670.

LOTS

MUST

For sale at a good Price.
25 feet, three 25 feet, four
25 feet business lots on West
Central avenue; they must sell.
One

Call

$4,-00- 0.

Terms.

wnlt
itucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuilding.
North thirteenth atreet; terms. It

FJATUM

SeHVICI.

lN.

in Co,,

A, L,

Realtors

GO

EAST.

Anl for that reason will sacrifice this nice home.
brick, furnished nice
ly, close In the Fourth ward.
Five-roo-

Five Hundred
handle It.
Phone

Dollars

will

857,

FOR SALE
frame, four blocks
off Central,
Second
ward.
Paved street. $350 cash;
This won't last.
Realty Sales Co.
114 S. Second.
rhono 869.
Five-roo-

in.

Realtors.
Insurance Loans.
224 XVest Gold Avenue.

Accident Antnmiliile icsurnnce,
Surety Bui li, Loana.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674

Flr,

FnOXE 1978.J

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT
house
$5.00
house
65.00
house ,.
66.00
........
house
75,00

1
1
1
1

Remodeling.

Let

FOR

SALE Lady's diamond r!ng.
North First.

Over

the

SALE, Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleeping; porch; 317 South Fourth
street. Immediate possession.

312

M. R. Gilbert, M.

XV.

204

XV.

McClughan,
Realtor,

Phone

Gold.

442.

As Long As

$10.00 Per Load

Buy Your Lots in

Restricted

us show you.
r

Phone

mi

llll
ilrrDCTT
j Realtor.
I

I

V

i

110.

Thompson

I

I

Better

A

Residential

Part of the University Heights
now. Tou will want your new
home there, and tjie selection
will never he any better. Let

It Lasts

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

Third and Gold.

Albuquerque,

'&

New Mexico.

Phone 063.J.
Corner Yale and Central.

BUSINESS

FOR HALE

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Man

mens Miry,

for farm work.
a

car
A

-,

I

Beie

or light

n,.,

,'..,

KOUMISS

Iron Water and cream.

has taken out the tonla

J.

Un
( alco

hol). but we have replaced It with IRON.
SOFT SPOT
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
troubles. II. Plantar Arch supports. Thoa.
F. Keleher Leather C.. 4oK Weat Central.
FOR SALE Sweet
potato plants, SO
cents Per hundred: postage extra: two
aonars per thousand In ten thousand
lots, F. O. B. Portalee, N. M. Wheelor a
Garden
OVERALL business booming; prices ad
vancing; orders increasing; get our
fast selling special boys' overall sideline;
one sample; chlpments prepaid. Ironalls
(113), Cincinnati, Ohio.
r"
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
lOD for all kinds of roofa. 11 per gal
f lon.
The Manzano Co.. 110 South
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up
roof; will last as long aa the building,
FOR
Genuine
SALE Extra special:
Porto Rico. Nancy Hall and Pumpkin
Tarn sweet potato plants; per 1,000. $1.50;
5.000, 10.25; 10,000, (10. Immediate shipment Waugtr Plant Farm, Waco, Texas.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals- par. Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement, Sat
isfaction assured. Thoa r. Keiencr ueain- Co., 409 Wet. Central
rhnne I06T-- J.

FOR RENT

Storeroom

WANTED

Position as housekeeper, by
unencumbered American woman: ranch
preferred. Addreaa C. H.. care Journal.
WANTED
Your typing and atenographlo
work; neat and accurate work, on
white bond paper.
J31 North Fourth,
phono 1806-EXPERIENCED office girl and stenographer, desireo position: can furnish
best of referenca. Address M. W. C
cara Journal,
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books; prepare ilnanolal statements,
Income tax returns, eta Walter Li
Williams, Elks' Club, phona 4M.
LADY, experienced in general clerical
. work, also aa physician's
or dentist's
aaslstant, desires
employment ot any
num. undress M. 1,. w care journal.
euma mansgement of rooming house or
hotel. In smalt town, by June 20; wilt
i
wumiitj u necessary; cuuipeimic,
and best of references. Address
csre

m.

journal.

PERSONAL
their

home.

Phona

t068-.-

AUTO

T HAVE L, Going east, any route,
by auto soon; room for two or three.
Address Box 44, care Journal.
FURNITURE repaired, reflnlshed and up- noistered; overstuffed rockera, chairs
and divans made to order: all work
guaranteed.
Upholstering
Btapleton'a
Shop, phone 1S27-- J.
ATTENTION
AUTIIOnSI WRITERS!
Did you aver consldor the importance
ot having a manuscript In proper formt

I am thoroughly acquainted with the
technical requirements of short story and
plrotoptay construction. Have your
.prepared in proper form ao the
dltor will alva it consideration. Rea
sonable rates. Call for Cowden, t;il North
Typing, revising.
Fourth, phone 1806---

.It

avenue, are business opportunity

for rorm work,
men! nftna 1m ,1uul
c...,, iiuru
WANTED
Expert bushelman. who can
do ladles' fancy pressing:,
also, do not
ROOKINC
unlrss competent.
apply
Sanitary Dry
1884-EXPERT guaranteed work, phona
274. East T.as Vera. N. M
leaners,
COLA ANDIltSN
WANT acents to aell the best health and
THE great double tunic, at all soda
-- vnuem
in tne world for
insurance
fountnlns.
.
T
..
the moniv
MANZANO GINGER ALE
kind In America.
IJi-agents make big
TUB home product la Just a little better;
,,r"uoria-- i uroer uo state agents,
boost It.
2l
West Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Liberty bicycle, cheap for
Femata.
cash; leaving town. 1301 Virginia WANTKD Middle-age- d
American lady
boulevard.
aa companion and nurse.
Aridrean n
FOR SALE United Homa Builders con- K,, rare Journal.
tract, eighteen mouths paid. Phone
2;:n-v- ,
or 297.
WANTED
saleswoman.
Experienced
FOR SALE Photograpliera camera and
apply at "Tha Economist."
tent, tool chest and a number of household goods.
110 South Arno.
WANTED
Four women to work at house
TYPEWRITERS, all make!, $19 and up;
cleaning,
Must apeak English. Call
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter at 8 o'clock ready to work. Room i, at
worm Third.
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Will aell all my fine Homer
Mule and Krmnle.
Carmeaux pigeons. Phone J9-Mrs.
PIiEPAItE for a superior pi.altiin i.y
George Slglhofer. 602 North First.
Tuol.
attending our Summer Sessions.
FOR SAI E Used tractors,
B16 and vtdual Instruction;
rapid progress. 8f.e-la- l
with gang plows.
Hardware'
aummcr rate.
Western
for
School
Department, J. Korber ft Company.
Private Becretarlea. Phone 901-FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and oot-taWANTED Position
ehees; also fresh milk In gallon
S wayne's Dairy, phona 1015-lots,
WANTED
rhone" 1:104.
Washing,
FOR HALE Pianos and player pianos:
pre-wvalues. Phona 106. Geo. P. WANTED Houaa work. 4lTEast Lewis.
Learnard piano Co., 214 South Walter. WANTED Houaework by the day. I'hone
145.
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instrum.nls.
new or used. Private or ulaat tnstruo
134S-tlons t,n above. Fred K. Ellla. Ph. iQt-- J.
after S:n p. m.
FOR BALE
Horse, buggy and harness, YOUNO LADY wants position as house- ona bicycle and some household furnib?tv"- Address 528 East Marquette.
ture.
Taylor'! store, Old Town, phono WANTED Placa aa
SS9-practical nurse. MrsT
Birdie Martin.
20 South Ilroadway.
FOR BALE Airdale puppies, males. 16;
HOUSE denning, floor waxing, lawn
females, 110. C. W. Hunter Ranch,
work. Call J. W. Lews, phone 14S0-f- t.
north end Rio Grande boulevard. Phona
2409-ROENEHAL
REPAIR WORKS
ia-ask for W. F.
FOR BALE Cabbage and tomato, planta; REPAIR anything.
also flower plants; verbena, phlox, NURfiE n'lahea permanent position, or
and
cwwea,
asters, pinks, cosma, marigold
aalvla
Mi.inriiiern
pui noutn WHirer,
plants. 1122 South Broadway.
WANTED
To rJo typewriting and sten"
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
For hay
ographlo work. Room 8, Mellnl
praas, one Deerlng binder; also good
McMullen's. HAVIO your blanketa laundered the
young farm mare for sale.
right
' ay; alio your
Ranch, north of Indian school.
personal laundry. Phone
193S-MANZANO
cle Sam

Good
monopoly business.
"i r.anc i.ewie.
FOR KALE First-clas- s
shoe shop.
Hox 0. care Journal.
FOR QUICK
SALE Small
rooming
house: bargain. 315 H South Second.
ROUEUTS-TURNECO.,
Weat Gold
--

1B02 North Fourth

WANT1SD Man with
truck: tub nrrt.,.
110 South Walnut.
W A N TE D Carpenters

CHANCES

OST AND FOUND

y
FOR SALE
orlck building.
215 South Flrsi; location good for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE Crlspetta
popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition for live man.
Inquire 611 North First.
SMALL saw mill and limber proposition,
on rauroau, iur
lease, let on shares
or will consider asale,
partner. J. F. liran- son. am mouth 'inird, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Indian trading store and
rancn, located near Gallup, N. M.; good
building, corralls,
fencing, etc.; fully
equipped: excellent place for healtliseeker;
plenty fine water. AdiMeas Pox 373, city.
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes in
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
tra lo leave for Europe; act qui,. Ad- urnns
oox K14,
lagstorr, Ariz
FOR SALE Two groceries at Invoice,
both money makers; established mercantile business; long time lease; confectionery-soda
fountain doing splendid
business. See Roberta-Turne- r
Co., 218
West Gold.
FOIt SALE Sure snap in only fire
agency In fast growing county seat town of central New Mexico.
Five-roohome, business, office furniture
and all goes for 14,500 caslr: must sell
at once account ot health. Office made
Roberta-Turner
Co.,
3,00 last year,
IIS West Gold.

FOR SALE

Houses

FOR SALE Five-roohouse; will
amall car In trade. 60S North
Second.
500 down
YKS,

buys you a good five-roobrick house In Fourth ward.
Phone 3G62-FOR BALK Three tin momes. East Cen
tral, Kast Sliver and University
Heffthts. J. A. Hammond. 824 Emt Stiver.
FOR SALIi Modern five-rooand baih
Kuua lucauon, ciostj in; priced to am,
owm-401 West
leavlna citv. 1S32-Titad,

FOR HALE By ownei, suDurDan borne,
four rooma and alecping porcn, city
water, fruit trees, craoa arbor. Foat- offlce bot 818, city.
FOR BALK Good modern furnlahed ctl
tage, In highlands, convenient to nhius;
terrna. J. A. Hammond, Slit Kast 811vr,
phone 152-R- .
FOR SALE Four-roomodern housfl,
hullt-l- n
fuaturfs: will consider car or
yots aa first payment, or will lease same.
618 North Thirteenth.
mod
FOR SALE Home, new
ern, pressed brick bungalow: screened
porchea, lawn, flowera, trees. See owner,
821 West Bllver, phona 1049-WE CAN save you ten to fifteen per cent
on the cost of your house; let ua show
you the onrs we have built; estimates
cheerfully given. Phone 1851-bouse,
FOR SALK By owner, two-roolarge screened sleeping porch, newiy
decorated and partly furnished; lights
and water, f 1,300. 209 Cornell, Univer'
sity Heights
FOR SALE New aoniea by owner; ui,e
824 Weat Gold; one
310
110 North Mnolei
ona tour-rooNorth Maple; terms. Call 121 West Bllver, phone 1B49-FOR SALK
coxy modern h"me.
facing West Central, only five bl:KS
from business district;
garage, ahnde
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain.
1117
owner.
Kent
avenue.
Apply
BARGAIN FOR QUICK SALE Five-roocement block rrouse; turnaca heat,
garage, chicken houso; aell either furnished or unfurnished: also about 250
cement block and ten aacks cement.
South Arno.
FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands.
four rooms, large screened porch, water,
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc.. $100 down, balance Ilka rent; priced
right tor quick sal. Call at 1100 Soulb
Walter, or phone 9S.
FOR SALE Charming borne, six rooms.
beautiful lawn,
decorated,
recently
trees, shrubbery, fruit treea, large garden,
garage; best residential district.
)4,-'West Central, phone 15n-.FOR BALE Small modern coltss wim
doubt garage, aorened porch, bath
built-i- n
features, to. newly decorated
throughout, well furnlahed, on corner lot
block from car line; terms
only on
(200 down, balance Ilk rent. 1100 South
Walter, or phone MS.
FOR SALE On south aide handy to
railroad employes a five-rooframe
1"'
fifty-fodwelling, with
and Improvements.
See house No. 418
Weat Atiantlci price 12,750 on terms.
City Realty Co., !0T West Gold, phone

Large yellow and White collie dog,
very long nnsei reward. Phone I448-I3aid.faced
LOST
red horse, mane and
ankles,
tall trimmed,-- ' three whit
Martlnea, Poraker road.
LOST
At Country club tennis court, one
four-le- af
clover atick pin, with small
diamond; tinder will be rewarded by sa 887.
turnine to D. Weinman, 709 Weat Cop
FOR SALE Furniture
per.
.
FURNITURE AEPAfRlNiandupbulater-ingMATTRESS RENOVATING
phone 818-Brvin Bedding Co.
MATTRlSSBIt EN O V A T IN u. J.5o and up. FOR SALE KTrelesa
cooker. 115.60;
Rub olstnlng.-fumltur- e
Hammond typewriter and tabl. $23.50;
repairing, fur.
. SrvlD nnonoaranht
nlture picking. ' Phona HJ-.....t
vp.
Bedding Company
lumltur. I2S South First, .
,
LOST

R

S,

FOR RENT

2418-R-

Roller canaries. 21 South
Walter, phone 1687-FOR
A-- l
SALE Bicycle,
condition.
mg outn Broadway,
FOR SALE Black enamel heavy porch
"wins.
,m west Lead.
cnr.A Avn InnM
TUB Great American Drlnir.
FOR SALE Lot and small adobe gar-ag- e,
cash. 1208 Forrester.
YALE BULGARIAN milk, from imported
cultures. Phone 24I.7-RFOR SALE Roomy desk, In curled wal-nu- t
finish: a bargain. Phone 1916--

t

.

n

R.

UM
i

University Heights
Realty Company,

Second-hanOR SALE
d
electrJo washer.
214 West Gold.
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN

Phone

Drive You
Heights,

Us

New, clean, cool, strictly modern
now ready In fine
apartments,
MONEY MAKERS
location, with garage, if wanted.
For appointment to see them, West Central avenue home, with
handsome income. Furnished
call
or unfurnished. Garage. Price
J. A. HAMMOND,
1522-R.
and terms and location make
824 E. Silver.
Phone
it the best buy in city today.
See me at once.
About four blocks, north of new
BUY YOUR LOTS IN
.
hotel, five rooms, bath. Beau- UNIVERSITY
tiful trees.
Price
J, D, KELEHER
$3,200.
HEIGHTS,
Terms.
REALTOR
Now, th
eelectlon
never
will
i,
bath and Bleeping
Fhone 410
211 West Gold.
be any better.
porch. Corner lot 50x140. Easy
Ask us to show you these 50
walk to shops, schools. Price
foot lots,. $10.00.. down and
$3,000. Terms, $100 down, bal$10.00 per month.
ance as rent. Investigate this.
OPPORTUNITIES
Wm, J, Leverett,
Four rooms and porch, 50x150,
located north; $1,400 terms,
Realtor.
Five rooms and bath on north
Phono
110.
easy.
Third and Gold.
Eleventh. Sleeping porch, hardbuilt-iwood
features.
JOSEPH COLLIER,
floors,
207 XV. Gold.
(4,500, easy terms.
ill0ne 741.
Four rooma, bath and sleeping porch; In highlands, close to
LOTS
shops. (2500, terms.
We Have Select Residence,
Brick, five rooms, close In,
fourth ward, fine location, corner
Apartment and Business Sites
(4,000,
lot, plenty of shade.
Priced Rlcht.
IIOBERTS-TIRAKterms.
CO.
218
W. Gold.
McSULLIOX & WOOD, Realtors
Phono 407
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
Insurance, Loans,
206 West Gold.
$750 TO
tl5.PO0. WE CAN
MKET
YOU It RKQITIRK-MENTI Can Sara Ton Money on Your
AND WE OUARAN-TE- E
Building and Repairing;
A SQUARE DEAL TO
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
BECAUSE
CO,
I do the work myself. I have no BOTHATBUYER AND SELLER.
YOUR SERVICE.
218 West Gold.
Phono 407
overhead expenses. Phone m and
save
CHOICE3
money.
AND
RESIDENCE
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
CO,
J. L. DCRIJNG,
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUS.
Pllono
IN ESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
218 W. Gold.
1908-- J
Phone 407.
RANCHES
Four-room-

FOR

$1,-80- 0.

A. FLEKSCEIE1K, Realtor

COURT

A LITTLE BEAUTY
brick
A well built
home with 2 glassed sleeping
porohesj beautiful lawn and
grounds; garage, basement and
furnace heat.
FOR RENT Well furnished
three-roohouse with sleeping porch, splendid location,
(45-00-

Franklin & Company,

Estate, Firs and Auto
Insurance, Loans. .
223 XV. Gold Ave.
rhono 156,

.Real

$4.600

FOR RENT OR LEA8B s'uirituTldU
Phona 1673-J- .
isoo North First.
plumbing and heat-,ln- g FOR RENT Store room; suitable for
repair ' w . a tjaclalty. Phone
or meat market 214 North
grooery
ja7)-- J
Arno,
We can resurface
tLOOIt SANDING
WILL
arrange to suit tenant a 26x100
floors and maka them like
'y0urandoldmake
root
building: Brood condition;
your new floors perfect. opposite brick
jan 2070-Santa 'Fe shops; reasonable
ybone
sea
or
terms,
write I Ilevman. 109
and North First.
JOB carpentering
Wl? HO ODD
Albuqueroue, N. M.
'..house building, reasonable:; Investigate
Fhone
war lw prices; estimates free.
WANTED Salesmen
J. F. Kluken, 812 Yale.
AND
wanted
BUILDINQ, all
0NTRACT1NO
am
I
looking for an energetlo salesman
klnda adobes a specialty;
.rklnda; allfurnished
to aell direct to auto owners a una of
A.' H.
frr
tlmates
that are a necessity and
1224 North Eleventh, phone 698, accessories,
priced low. This la an opportunity for
TwANT you to Investigate my low prices some
ona
to
work
a permanent hnsi- any kind of a building proposition ness. L. J. Heeler. up
"on have
1111 North St. Vraln
in view. A. H. Palmer. Bunga-toEl
Texas.
street,
1768-Paao,
Builder, box 41, city, phone
ST ;r, DING, alteratlona repairing, large
DRESSMAKINGS
h. or amall: work by contract or by
.lf day; reasonable prices; work gnar- llnery. too Ennth Uroadwa). ph. 111-17S5-W- .'
lHIJohn
DRESSMAKING
and sewing ot all kinds,
!0 North Thirteenth.
reasonable.
and box;
PLEATING, aocordlon, aid
mall orders.' N
Crane, lit North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone

""All kinds of work.

X

reit--"f- ul

Five-roo-

Five-roo-

Repair Work
FOR BENT Furnished apartment; alio
garage, fnone Ifi30-FOlt KENT Desirable apartment, close
In. 8H3 North Fifth.
FOK BENT Light housekeeping apart'
ment. 401 South Seventh.
FOB RENT Nice
partment ot two
rooms, imperial Hotel, over Pastime
neater.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
roomi and sleeping porch. 616 South
jfaitn,
ONE SMALL and one
arga furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
noma.
LINCOLN apartments, newly furnished,
cool ana close in.
S13 South Third,
plrone 841-FOR RENT Attractively furnished two- room apartment.
205 South Walter,
fhone 1128-Two furnished rooms, for
FOK RENT
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
72
eouin Hecond.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apart
ment, with piano, July 1; no lick. lw
.ejulre 013 North Second.
SOR RENT Three-roofurnished mod
era apartment, sleeping porch and gar
6,j;i
south
bage.
Broadway.
TOR RENT Two large rooms with
sleeping porch-- , nicely furnished, large
front porch, f, I R Kast Central.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooma and bath, modern: for three
months: rates. 814 West Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
three rooma and private bath. 216 Vi
'Xsorth Kecond, Albuquerque Hotel.
'
FOR RENT Modem
front
furnished
bath.
Averlll
apartment,
private
apartments, znSH Norti Hecond.
modern apart
FOR RENT Three-rooment, furnished, nil South Arno. in'
quire at 116 West Silver, phone 678.
FOR RENT Steam heateil apartment,
In Fane view court, 902 East Bllver.
Call J. A. Hammond, phono 152?-Full ItKNT Two nice, clean rooms and
for light
sleeplnir porch, furnished
321 South Walter, phone
TiouseHeepIng.
.

INT'U

PARKVIEW
FOR SALE
brick, three blocks
from Central avenue, Fourth
ward, Pries $6,000. Terms.
Four rooms, furnisher, four
blocks from Central avenue,
corner lot. Fourth ward;

13.700

BV

TOWN

cement house
Will sell
with fireplace, furnace, built In
features, walks, shade, roses ana
a real home. Bee
five-roo-

D,

screen-

ed porches,
and
shade treea. This place is in
good condition, has a good location In the Third ward and
is priced to sell. We are exclu-Biv- o
agents, call us $2,850
buyg It.

AUTOMOBILES,

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR RENT

Furnlshea, rooms. 218 Sou'h
Walter, phon 16S7-FOR 43AI.E Hudion tyerWIiter, excellent
FOR
RENT
Glassed aleeping porch.
viiuh-uii- ,
a uaisam.
rnnne 1 4 S f M .
509 West Silver.
K-FOK BALE
riulcK touring car;
FOR
Room
RENT
Ttnn4-r.iiifor light housekeep-Ing- .
flonriltlnn
420 West Lead.
321 South
FOR BALE Some extra moa ued cara FOR RENT Furnished room.
eleventh, phone 729-oasy tenna.
Mcintosh Auto Co., 811
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms; no chll- 110 South Walnut,
dren.
FOR BALK
5
Light Bulck. 1600
Btudeba ker.
250.
116 FURNISHED moaerr, rooms; uo sick; do
mmuren
r mi KHVer.
BUY THAT CAR NOW: arood Grant. 1nft FOR RENT
Housekeeping room, sleep
nw battery, full tools; bargain. See
nm
rsortn Bpconfl. phone 1727-FOR RENT
Two furnished rooms with
.
iuri-npii. pouin waiter.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished
FOftns FOR KENT Rates Uo per mila.
1211 West Roma
natn.
private
11 per hour minimum.
Special rates
Room
and porch, near
weaK days. Ask for them; Hso auto r- - FOR RENT
boarding house. 208 North Edith.
oso.
pnnne
ioria
,ii,.iib. j4
xaira,
FOR RENT Nice, wean aleeping and
housekeeping rooma 12IH North Third.
ALBUQUERQUE! AUTO WRECKING CO.
FOR RENT
now ann Usra
room with or
Furnished
without housekeeping, $12 North
rEPt.ACEMBNT PAltTg
In SlOck tor All Can:
AIjXj parts tested befora Isavlnf shop.
FOR RENT Modern
sleeping room.
uauiaiora, electrical purta, tops, bodies,
Averlll apartments, 208 y, North
lights, horns. Ignition seta, snrlnas. etc.
Parts carried for 22 makes of cara. New
One
furnished room for
axles, drive shafts, pinion and rlne; rears FOR RENT
704 West
gentleman; also garage,
carried for all cars. Keep us In mind. Coal.
NEW MEXICO'S
OT.DKST WRECKING
FOR
RENT Three modern furnished
HOUSB.
5
rooms tor light housekeeping. 423 West
West Central.
Phone 43
Fe.
Santa
5
SAVE
per eent on dismantled
parrs, tires, batteries, aprlngs, wheels. FOR RENT Front bedroom, four winto town; reasonable. 208
dows, clos
oearing. rims, fenders, electrical equip
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive North Sixth.
shafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of FOR RENT Three rooms, partly furpans lor Overland, all models: Willys.
nished and bath. 806 North Eighth,
Knight. 4, , 8; Bulck, 4; Sludebaker, phone 637-4, 8: Chalmers, Deo 4: Paige, 4: Overland.
e
FOR
RENT Nice
sleeping
6: Hupmoblle.
Maxwell,
pleasure
looms.
218M
Albuquerque Hotel,
ana trucKs: crrevroiet, 49U-B. Mitonen, North
Second.
8i Saxon, 8. A complete line new rings.
geara,
pinions and transmission gears FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnished
for housekeeping; no sick or children,
and axl ehafla for any car. Molntoah
50s North Fourth.
Aulo Co., 811-1- 5
West Copper.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch.
WHEN IN NEED OB
Call mornings.
TIRES, rims, carhuretora, springe, mag-neto- a 203near boardtng house.
North Edith.
cenerators, wheela, geara, axles,
aocessnrlea
FOR RENT
benrlnga. horns,
Room with ail conveniences
COMK TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
and
bath, new home, cool
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE looatlon. connecting
I'hone 2349-FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
FOR
RENT TwoTurnished rooms for
Bulck C24, C25, D4", D55; Cadillac,
housekeeping; reasonable; adults;
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB, no light
sick. BIS South Arno.
Baby Grand:
Dodge. Dort,
Ford, Hup 20, M. K. N.; Maxwell. Mitch-o- il FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
Olda S. Overiand, avery model; Saxon
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chil4 and
; Etudebaker 4 and 8; Willys
dren. 1101 South Edith.
Knight, every model.
FOR
RENT Lovely
front bed room,
It you don't see your car In the above suitable
for two; no sick. S15 North
list, remember.
1870-.Eleventh,
phone
W1D
ARE SALVAGING LATE MODEL
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
CARS EVERT DAY.
steeping porch,
with kitchenette; modern and furnishIn addition to the largest stock of need
parts in tne state, we carry a COM- ed 222 South Broadway.
PLETE Una of NEW gears, drive shafts, IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl , clean rooma;
axle ahafts and general accessories, tor
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
evrr csr.
Theater, M1H West Central.
OUR, PRICES ARB THE LOWEST,
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
VIADUCT GARAGE.
rooms In modern home.
Apply Mra.
(00 SOUTH SECOND.
Fred
Hamm, 82S North Second.
hous
In
state.
the
Largest parts
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
large porch; also three bed rooms, furWANTED Miscellaneous) nished
partly. 124 South Edith.
WANTED
Phone 2401-JHettlng hens.
FOR RENT Large front room, ground
WANTED
A power woofl sa, splitter
floor, four windows, one block off car
ana motor. Phone 1693-809 West Fruit, phone 2042-line.
WANTED
To buy leather traveling bag. EI.CIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooms and
Address "Bag." car Journal.
housekeeping apartment, by th day,
802U. West Central.
WANTED
Money to loan on good first week or month.
FOR HENT-Furni- .hed
Wood.
rooms with sleep'- mortgages. McMllllon
Ing porch for light housekeeping; water
also cleaning kalaomlna
KALSOM1NINQ;
ana
710
Hants
mrnished.
west Lesd.
and paper;
work guaranteed. John
FOR RENT Front room, well turnlshe"37
(toodson. phone 884-T
bath, uia ot phon, clos In;
HAVE several gilt-edg- e
first mort- on adjoining
or two gentlemen. 70.1 West Silver.
gage loans. Who want them? Mo-Million ft Wood.
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeeping room, also sleeping room; gas,
WANTED
One hundred llhod, Island
phone; well people, no children.
lied pullets or White Leghorn pullets. bath,
418
West Gold.
1418 South Edith.
Phone 1365-W- ,
RENT Two modern furnished
FOR
UPHOLSTERING, general furniture rerooms and aleeping porch for light
pairing, packing. The Art Craft Shop,
883-housekeeping;
318 North Third, phon
light and water paid; no
sys noutn .Broadway.
DO YOU appreciate neatness?
Let me sick,
Exclusive, well furnished
do your typing and atenographlo work. FOR RENT
room, with large sleep. ng norch, hot
311 North Fourth, phona 18Q8-water heat and bath; centrally located.
MAX
South
BARGAIN FTORU. at Sit
21 West Coal.
Phon 1744-First, will psy the highest price tor
and SPECIAL OFFER On well furnished
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe
room,
six larg window, bath adjoin
furniture. Phone 85$.
ing; private out aid ent ince: new mod
To exchange excellent violin. ern
WANTED
home, close !n. Phone 1949-for low pitch B flat clarinet; must be
All
Aoutside
HOTEt,
Inatrument. See J. S. Pearce. 314 OCCIDENTAL
rooms and new (urnltur, furnished or
Wrst Coal, or phone 2091-unfurnished
also
apartmenta:
aleeping
r dull afety ruoma at $4 to $7
RAZOR BLADES Hav
per week; hot and
rasor blades resitarpenea; single cage cold water
In each room; new manage5c: double edge 36a per dozen: all work ment. 222 14 Bast CsntraL
W. F. Harnett,
at
Holmes,
Rupps'e Drug phone 1BS$-guaranteed.
Store.

y

RUG CLEANERS
0x1 s Rugs Cleaned. $1.11.
MATTRESSES
renovated. 13.(0 and np;

Ervlo
repaired and packed.
Bedding Company,
phon S1S-WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice da y service.
Remember, satis
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
a reliable, utanitahed firm, uanoa
ft Hanna. Master Photographers.
TO
WANTED
TRADE A high-grad- e
player piano, nearly new, with thirty
pieces tousle, for a good automobile; must
be In A- -l
condition Bulck or oius-mob- ll
Call with car attar
preferred.
5 p. m.a or Sundays, at 1209 South Sea- furniture

ond.

FOR

RENT

Miscellaneous

Full RENT Building at 411 West Cop
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. B.
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Trust Company,
I.

FOR SALE

PouItry-Eir- g

FOR RENT

pnone

FOR RENT
REnt-Hom-

jij

m,

house,

$30.

1542--

wSf.,."'iJ52:..?fS'"'s
"" r,CBT liOIU.

rnnw I1S3-JPmBlClAXa AMI
furnished house; UK. S. I. in u rn
cu'Mren. m We,t
Diseases of tan

--

FOR RENT

r.N

1,

Five-roo-

. "ml"1

Fr,'l'..I:TI','r":i'00m
R"
?,u;nl".h,1:
Silver.

.es.

FOR

"

AnnVl
- ' '

C"U-

nan

"- conven-le- n

Phon III
Building.
Office Hours
t to 11 . m.. nd 2 to p. ra.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. DT
II

furnished:
South Kdlth.

brick,

?7inl

Ml t

Barnett

University

J.

oom

HI

V

O

RENT-Furnl- shed

P

Practice Mmlfed lo
GENITO - I'RINARY

DISEASES
cottajro AA'D DISEASES OF THE
SKIN
or Wnssermna
Laboratory In Connection.

2186--

Pi".

modern

Cltlcns Bank Bine. Phouo
F. C. BAKES, M. D.

three-roo-

house, with two screened porches.
,.,
nuuln j,.(ITI
FOR RENT Modern home, four rooms.

'

r.nr--

JmOPRACTORS
Chiropractor.

19 and 10 ArntUo Building.

tOU SALE

Livestock

FOIt

"piTni9sl

FOR SALE
FOK BALM

rn

Phone 2411IU.
Milk cow. Just fresh. :00

Jersey cow.

Vn.ll, U.l...
Villi BALK Kabhita big red buck and.
doe. Flemish doe, pair spotted and li
'
fryers. Phono lfidS-FOit SALU One team, mules, harness
and wagon: a bargain. Inquire Anchor
Flour Mill, call for Leiand.
FOR BALE Flemish Otanls, Rufus Beds,
Black, Whites, Belgians, bucks, does
and fryers. 710 West Lead, phono Ifl25-FOR SALK Horse, weight about 1,100
pounc's, c. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Wo Orande boulevard. Phone J409-RFOR SALE First-clas- s
llolsteln milk
oow, giving three and ono-lia- lf
gallona
of milk a day.
.110 North Broadway.
FOR KALE Good little horsa or pony,
good for healtliseeker or boy; reason
for selling, have no use for him; look at
him and make me an offer: may be seen
at Nlpp's Kanch, North Fourth.

....

ntral

FOR RENT Nicely furnlahed new four-roobungalow; bnth, front and back
porch, garage; i:,0 East Central. Apply
724 East Central.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished house; two glassed-l- n
aleeping
"t East racltlo. Inquire at
porchea
S0
Eoiith Wslter.
FOR RENT Modern seven-roounfurnished house; desirable location. Inquire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
and Trust Co., phone S.
FOR REoTT Three-roofurnished cottage, bath and aleeping porch. Phon
SS1-call for
1524 East Cenat
kjsand twelve.
tral, between nlna
FOR RENT Four-roonicely furnlahed
and
front
back screened
house,
porches; slso sleeplnir porch, for well
people. Inquire 410 West Lead.
furnished
FOR RENT Two five-roo214 and 21$ North Maple:
bungalows,
will rent until September at $10 per
month. Plesse rill at 724 East Central.
Unfurnished house In
FOR RENT
Fourth ward; four larg rooms with
lawn and garage;
bath, shade trees,
modern In every respect. Phone 1122-FOR RENT House, new threa rooms,
glassed-l- n
both,
sleeping porch,
screened porches, electric lights, gas and
Areola heat, opposite Methodlat Sana2100-R'
torium, phon
Four-rooFOR RENT
bungalow,
well
modern,
glassed sleeping porch,
and completely furnished with piano,
1
no
clos
front
acreened
sick;
jrch;
large
In. Inquire 70S West Silver.
house, comFOR RENT Nice
pletely furnished, for one or two famelectrlo lights,
ilies; modern, bath,
screened porch, hot and cold water: large
lot; bearing fruit trees. See Hroad Bicycle Co.. 220 South Second, phone TS0.

FOR SALF,

H38,

Diseases of (be Iteye. Glnssc Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second t. Ground floor. Phone 842.

i'""...r.,

uniurniened.
Location,
40-nuver. pnnne
vo' RENT Modern furnished cottage1;
.i,.,m. ann
sleeping porch.
on car line. 12H glassed
South Edith.
FOR RENT Three-roowith
house,
aleeping porch, furnished, $36. Apply
rmi7Flriit National Bunk building.
FOR RENT My home on East Hllver;
five rooms, bath, two sleeping porches
"'""i.-iil- ;
184S-erms,
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished home.
with sleeping porches: modern: $30
nee mnnth
- nnoq r.H.i nania re.
LItjT iyour vacant houses witn the City
na etncieot
lur
service. 207 West Pr"mpi
7.
Gold, phone
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with
224 North
sleeping
porch,
furnished.
. c- I r iiumhii.
. 1.
,
.
TV
lanw-w- .
'
rnnne
FOR RENT Modern four-roounfur-nishe- d
house, close In. rent reasonable,
ire it oesiren. Apply Bin Booth Walter
FOR RENT Modern brick soven-roonouse, nirmsnen suitable for boarders
or home, 118 North Maple, phone 2273-OIt RENT Four-roomodern furnished house, on car line, In highlands,
$45 per month. Call at No. $, Whiting
htilldlng.
fOll RENT Completely furnished four-roohouse with three screened porches.
or Inquire 1204 East CePhone 1430-.

"'

HIBOKONM.

Ktnmnch.
Suite.
.
Rarnett Building.
8. C. I I. AUK I'
Kye, Har, Nova and Throat.

lilt.

-

houai

""Ur"ltor,
1620--

V a KPT.
' v"
FUR RENT Furuished'one-roowith leaping porch. Phone

FOR

Wood,

RENT-Furnl- shed

Heights, phnne

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"ell

avrTtdtNHYit.
furnished house. JOHN W. WILSON,
w,..ter.
Attorney.
an a.nds; furnished Roi roa 11, 17 and 13. Cromwsll Building.
.

Two-roo-

......

FOR

Dwellings

Five-roo-

MONEY

io

alUNBV

TO LOAN

LOAN

C10

watches,

dia-

monds, gun and everything valuable,
Mr. B. Marcus.
13 South First,
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Oottlleh Jewelry To.. 108 N. 1st.
e,
CONFIDENTIAL luuns on Jewelry,
watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
automobiles; lowest rat 3a. Rothman',
117 South First.
Bonded to the state.

WANTED

Rooma

room, man em- fturnisheu
employed; not more than flo blocks
from postoftlce; evening meal;
not elegance wanted, but comfort; permanent.
Address K. P. M.. care Journal.
a
Albuijuerque-Sanlfe- - Too
lAILY STAliB
To Taos (Read Down)
Leave
7:30 a. m.
10:30 a. m.
Arrive
Leave
12:30 u. m.
Leave
12:30 p. nu
Arrive
fi:0i p. m.
To Albuquerque (Read 1 p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
Santa F
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Fanta Pa
Arrive. ..13:45 p. m.
Arrive. ..11:18 a. m.
Kapanola
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a.m.
FARE TO SANTA FB, M.M

Aiwt,i

TO TAOS,

111. SO.

Albuquerque Headquarters
R,ngl(ng
Brothers' rigar Store. 210 West Central
Aver, i. Phon 600.
Santa Fe 1'eado.uarters Bank Confectionery. Phon ti3.

TIME CARDS

Ranches

FOR HALE A mall ranch, three-fourt- h
mil weat ot bridge; modern house, A.
3. James.
ROBERTS-TURNECo., 2it West Gold
avenue, hav handled ranch properties
for years.
FOR SALE Ranch on North Fourth
atreet, six miles from town, on msln
ditch; paved road; street car aervlce;
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
Fhone 2I14-JFOR SALE OR TRADE Five acrea In
Frultvale, near paved road: fin grap
terms to right
or chicken ranch:
party . Phone 6$, or apply room 15, First
National bank, or 1100 South Walter.
acres,
FOU SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o
house, garage, fine orchard,
all klnda of fruit, berries, alfalfa, Implements, horses, cows; owner leaving account of health; two miles from
old
Phone
Town boulevsrd.
or S4S. Postofflc box
owner, 2417-R192. Old Albuquerque. N. M.

BUFF 'RPINOTON eggs for hatching;
blue ribbon winner. Phone 1473-ili West Krulf. .
FOR SALE Ten.
Plymouth
iwc laying nens; also oaoy enjeas.
71$ North Eleventh.
FOR SALE Rabbits, White Leghorn and
Ancona chickens, chean. loll Orchard
Place, formerly West Slate avenue.
AFTER July 1, in order to make room
for young stock, will sell at bargain
prices, fifty 8. C. R, I, Red hens: also a
few male bird; finest stock; great lay-er- a
C. P. Hay. 23
North High.
COLUMBIA
HATCHERY, P. O. Box
We can supply you
Colo.
Denver.
1102,
with any quantity of baby chicks. Ca
10,000
pacity
weekly. Seventeen varieties
WANTED Real
j.ive neuvnry guaranteea.
post
Utt price and full
Writ
IF TOU hav bualneaa property (or
prepaid.
list It with McUUtloa 4s Wood,

WISTBCUN.- -

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No,

7

No. I
No. 37
No. I
No. 4
No. I
No. 14

'

Dally.
Arrive. Depart
ioout.... 7: JO pm 11 : pm
Calif. Umltad.lu:30 am
:0 ua
Fargo Fast.. 10:80 am 11:30 am
The NavaJ... ,H:8 am 1:00 an
Th

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paao Exp

BA8TFODND.
Th
Navajo.. 3:10
Calif, Limited. I.D0
. r. Bight.. 1:25
7:20
Th (coot

racu

l

aocxH

10:1 pm
11:10 am
pm
pm
pm

am

1:40 pm
1:40 pm
:10 pm
!:t0 w

'From El Paso 4:35 pm
30 From Bl Paso 7:ot am
No, 10 onnoecte st relet) Ota Ko. 11
for ClnvM, Pece Valie- -. KaJiS' city

Nu,
No.

G

Out.

ud

connect, at nljn lth No. tl
from Clnvl and point eae' nA
ith
No.

Etate
sal.

1

II

'

J

'
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CHERRIES
Native Cherries 'lor pies and preserving are here
right now. We do not expect them to be better or
cheaper this season. Price will range from 10c up
per pound.
' Hot weather has brought the limited quantity
there will be, on very fast. Take a look at them
anyway.
SWEET TABLE CHERRIES.
Now coming the Bings, from California, as beautiful as you ever looked at. There will be nothing
better this season.
New England Bread. The bread that will
stand the hot weather, pound and a half loaf 15c.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central.
Orders Delivered for 10c

LET'S GO

PMTIfJF

TODAY

UIM.MM CHRISTY CABANXES
Masterful Pe Luxe Production
(

"Beyond the

Rainbow"

With Tlnrry Ncary, Bllllc Dovr, George I'mvcett, Virginia Lee,
Charles Cralff, Helen VVuro, Huntley Gordon, Marguerite Cotir-tnnd Wnlter Miller.

ot

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
JIMMY AUBREY in "THE BLIZZARD"

CITIZENS'

The Girl From the Golden West
a new Kedpath-Hornc- r
star. Jane
Uoude is making her bow to the
Sho
one
is
of the
premier circuit.
Most recent acquisitions of the Red- bureau.
Miss Uoude is a westerner, born
in Washington and reared in Washington and California. Her work
is unlike that of any other enter
tainer and Is characterized by a
brceziness and originality that has.
raised Miss Uoude to a very high
position in her chosen work.
Miss Goude is endowed with one
of the most remarkable voices on
the platform. She does not con
Factory woofi. Tull truck load. :f nc her work to any
stvle
fr,ur dollars. Hahn Coal Company lout gives humorous particular
and decidedly
Phone PI,
serious things In the same pro- iinre urn unueiiverca messages program.
m mo western union lor s. J.
obernlskl, A. A. Carruth, Mrs. E.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
X. House, Mrs. Kathcrine
n
and Urey Miller.
DOINGS
There will be a regular business
meeting of tho Good Time club
E. Nutmann, of Arizona, heard
at 8 o'clock tonight at the home of A.the
"advantages of a home in
of E. B. Moore. 1112 North Fifth
L'niverslty Heights," and last week
Street.
purchased
through one of the local
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Blair have
salesmen, an extremely well located
gone east to visit relatives.
lot in the greater restricted district
Miss Evelyn Shuler of Raton ar- on
tho corner of Bryn Mawr and
rived lust night to visit her sister, Silver
avenues.
Miss Winifred Shuler of
Many residents of the Heights
on the mesa.
Miss Susan M. Guild, dean of and people driving up on the mesa
have remarked on tno wonderful
women of Washburn college at
beauty of the sunsets for the past
Kans., is the guest ot the week.
They have been unusually
Hev. Mr. and Mis. Charles R.
vivid in their coloring, ranging all
the
from deepest purple, old
Miss Martha Yalllant'left yester roso way
and purest gold, then blending
day for a vacation trip of several 'off Into the
most
weeks in the east. She will visit tions of colors exquisite combina
imaginable.
relatives at .St. Michael, Md.
J. H. Lirhkemann,
who has
Pablo A. Sena of Illbero, Kan M- proved his faith in the
Heights by
iguel county, is in the city on busi- the fact that ho has
bought several
ness.
lots and built as many bungalows
Harry Jenks, mining engineer, that have been sold before he finformerly a resident of this city, ished them, last week purchased
now of Los Angeles, Is here on bus- two more
choice lots on Girard
iness. Ho expects to leave today
for Bland, In the Cochiti mining
district, Kindoval county, where he
Jn Mexico no sensible
would
will examine some mining proper- consent to be married Ongirla Tuesties.
Is
to
be
as
believed
that
the
A special committee will meet at day,
unluckiest day of the week for wedthe home of MrB. Rafael Garcia, dings.
1727 West Central avenue, tonight
at 8 o'clock to take action regardIt costs no more.
tho
ing the noise alleged to be made
at a dance hall on New York ave- PERFECT BREAD; at all grocers.
nue. The committee is composed
BARGAIN
BARGAIN!
of Mrs. M. O. Garcia, Mrs. J. T.
Moore, Mrs. Rafael Garcia, Mrs.
S. J. Scott and .losn Maestas.
Tract of fine land nearly seven
Car department apprentices de- acres
new district Unfeated Belen Sunday at Belen by iversity adjoining
Investor will
Heights.
18
score
8.
'a.
to
of
'.double money in two years. Also
Mrs. John Rueb has
returned new water plant consisting of
from New York and other eastern pump,
engiqe, 1,000-ga- l.
cities and Is visiting her daughter. capacrty gasoline
reservoir of cast iron,
C.
717
Mrs. J.
South Fourth never uncrated.
Lyons,
Will sell below
street.
cost. For either University Heights
There will he a meeting of the land or water j.lnnt,
enquire Mrs.
urauuate nurses tnis arternoon at v-t btrumquist, Jr., phone
the Presbyterian sanatorium at 3ii621-!
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hewitt of
. C. are here
visitWashington,
ing Mrs. R. W. D. Brvan of 302
north Eighth street. Mr. Hewitt To
replace that broken window
holds an important position with
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
the United States geological survey. glass.
Phono 421. 423 North First.
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 5.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W.
O. W., meets tonight in K. of P.
hall.
There will lie a special meeting of the contractors association
tonight at its new headquarters
in the front room on the second
floor of the Herald building. A
smoker and business meeting will
be held.
Mrs. L. M. Donahue,
aceom- panied by her mother, Mrs. H. P.
Seaton. left yesterday for Rochester, K. T., to spend the

in

path-Horn-

I

Whit-tema-

I'linne

OIK

V

4

lt

When things look black, bring!
your ciomes to us.

BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.

S. Mahle Skecls. 1). O.. Citizens'

Bank building, phone

S02ii-i-

t.pcelalty.

NHI-and
Gynecology and Olstltrlco

i

Get tho liest It costs no more,
PERFECT BREAD: at nil grocer,
:

C. R. CONNER.

j

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office In Journal

M. D. D. O.

Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-J.

Building.

Inquire

Journal Office.

323-W.- 1

New Potatoes, Fancy White, 4 pounds
25c
Red Star Flour, Fancy Short Patent, 48 lbs.. $2.45
Red Star Flour, Fancy Short Patent, 24 lbs.. .$1.30
Red Star Flour, Fancy Short Patent, 12 lbs... 70c
Red Star Flour, Fancy Short Patent, 6 lbs
40c
We guarantee more loaves of bread from a sack
of Red Star Flour Than Any Other Flour Sold. It
is also the best for pastry and biscuits.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 221--

Our

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY)

South First.
RICO CAFE
119 North First.

109

Standard Furniture Co.

401

South First St. Phone (119
We buy. sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

5

FOR RENT
leaving town for two
months, would like to rent
completely furnished house of
five rooms, sleeping porch and
garage. Phone 120D--

Truck? Give You Service.

Party

NOTICE

Buy Your Groceries

ALL PARTS AND REPAIR WORK

AT

STRICTLY CASH
After June

RONEY'S

15, 1922

FHOXE 663.

Eighth and Mountain Road.
We give S & H tlreen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts ol
the City.

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.
NORTH FOURTH ST.

211-1- 3

UskyCorpi

OF SUPERIOR
AND
FLAVOR
QUALITY

Bottled

whole

milk,

Buttermilk.

MEN

clarified,

pasteurized.

!

"THE LAUNDRY

Butter, Cheese

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hals
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
by latest
process.

Phones

Thank You! Call Again.
321 North Second St.

CN1FORM SIZE.

The Most

J.

If you are interested In a home,
I have a beautiful new
modern house In Fourth ward.
I can sell below market value.
Hardwood
breakfast
floors,
nook. Built-i- n
features.
Fine
Basement
and
place.
garage.
See this before buying.

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

MM

MY SIIIJ.I.ID PINON NUTS
will he delivered from (lie Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
M. ITltfTII, FI'RTHKII Kn.
TICK. Fannie S. Spitz. 32a North
Tenth.

COAL CO.

and 449.

DON'T
OVERLOOK THIS

More ITcnt Units per Pound.
More Pounds or Dollar.

it.

148

Raymond H if chcocf
qriq an all star cast
Created by

Cosmopolitan Productions

CEREILLOS EGG COAL

r Building. Phono Office 80-DR. FRANK E. Mact 'RACK EN,
DR. DAISY B. MaeCRACKEH.
Osteopathic Physicians.
Residence 89--

4

OF QUALITY"

Phone 351

theft.

I
I

LAUNDRY CO.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Francisco Tapia, Julio Tarango
and Gabriel Robles were arrested
yesterday in connection with the
stealing of a dress at tho Bnchechi
Dry Goods company. It Is charged
that one of the men took the dress
ind that the others tried to assist
him in getting away with it. The
three were arrested by Motorcycle
Officer Carter following a chase
after he had been notified of the

presentt

THE IMPERIAL

ICE CREAM

Fuel for

Phone 91

Call Owner,

,

The aristocrat of
A gay whirl of
and more fun
pretty girls, frisky dancing,
than a dozen ordinary comedies combined.
s.

comedy-romance-

love-makin-

g

ADDED ATTRACTION!

CURRENT EVENTS
REGULAR PRICES.

1010-- J

1W

E

Get the liest: It costj no more.
PERFECT BREAD; at nil grocers.

Furniture nnd Piano Moving
Local and long distance B At
Transfer. Phone 231.

R

YOU

NOTICE

will make your window blinds at a very special
price this week.
He

I'at McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE

1870--

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving. Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflee.
118 South Fourth.

DYERS AND HATTERS
IUO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 0th and Gold

pay good prices for fire- arms such as Rifles. Shot
lie In
Must
Hum. Pistols.
Acondition.
IMS Koiub First Street

Could she take it? Could
she live down, as the wife
of the man she loved, her
identification with her back

groundthe
cafes of Paris?

West Gold Ave.

213-21- 5

Albuquerque,

N. M.

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE.

FINF SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . ...40t
OOc
Men's Halt Soles
Itubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY EU(TR1C SHOE KHOP.
2J3 S. Second St. Phone 517-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

OR YOU WILL GET LEFT
Republican Dinner

Phone 371
824 South Second.

"

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

In

Honor of

SAFE BARGAIN
Very (rood small safe, less than
four years old,, at thirty-fiv- e
per cent below new price.
Terms if desired. Write or
phone after business hours,
Room 212, Elks Club.

P.

M.

Concert

7:00 P. M.

good

TAKE NO CHANCES
We are expert watch "repairers,
using genuine material and guar
antee every job.

I S E M A N

Some

m

mer rates

apartment at

Sum-

1005 West Central.

sleeping
porch,
apartment at 1023 West Central. Reduced rates.

i

tf

Elmer Harmon,- of Indiana,
A young chap with Middle
Western ideals, a girl back
home and a contract to
close in Paris for his firm.

general three minute talks on Republicanism.'

Tiffanv

VW

Production

The Girl
Cleo, of Paris in particular of its cafes. A. gay
little nobody who had made
of herself a very celebrated
somebody.

"HEALTHY APPETITES"

,;

A GOLDWYN GRAPHIC
NOTE-ADVA- NCE
IN PRICES:
MATINE- ENIGHT (6 to 11)

E. Wood

General Committee: George Rosllngton, Chairman: Jerre Haggard, Sidney Well, Guy Rogers, Dr. SI. K. Wylder, Tom
Hughes, Jesus Romero, j
Ladies' Reception Committee: Mrs. Crelghton Foraker, Mrs.
JI. R. Brown. Mrs. H. B. Henlng. Mrs. B. c. Hernandez, Mrs. Tom Wilkerson, Mrs. Albert Gusdorf. Mrs.
Sidney Weil.
Louie Hesselden,
Maurice Klein Entertainers: Maurice-Klein- ,
Frank Darrow, Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, Mrs. Frank
Darrow.

A

ADDED ATTRACTION:

CONCLUSION

FOR RENT

aa

The Man

DINNER AND MEETING

;

Rv F firming fZntn

-

i
Opened by Frances
Be Beady to Respond.

215 South .Second

iffipn

Bergere. Directed by

Ellis' Orchestra

Judge li. r. Barnes, Chairman
Song
"Oh, Fair New Mexico", .. .Entire Audience Standing
Kills' Orchestra.
"How It Feels to be Governor of the Best State In the
M. C. Mechem
Union"
Maurice Klein
Song Selected
Accompanist: Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson.
Talk
Senator Phillips-SonSelected
Frank Darrow
Darrow.
Frank
Accompanist: Mrs,
A. B. Benehan
Talk
Louie Hesselden
Song
Accompanist: Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson.
Talk
Frank A. Hubbell

WARNING
a
Tinkering

presents:

Robert Z. Leonard

PROGRAM
:30

Aj

onnorrl

m

6torybyOuida

Held Thursday, June 15th, at Y. M. C. A'.,
Albuquerque

Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.
25 cents to Any

Pnhort

Based on a

GOVERNOR M. C. MECIIEM

TAXI LINE"

oucn is tne gin s oiiemma in tne
resplendent screen drama which
T
7.

jr

MAE.
VPeacoc&AUev ill)

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY

GUY'S TRANSFER

li

if

Every Republican Invited
v

Two-roo-

of men?

'

mmmmmmmm

w

Could she go back to it,
knowing that her single-frailtmust sooner or
later yield to the menace

Wl LIVINGSTON & CO.

-l

is likely to ruin

or The Road to Ruinl

UUniUF. FTTPlvrTfiHFPC

WANTED

176

SUPER-FEATUR- E!

The Road to Romance- -

esters

v f

We

A GORGEOUS

Standard Size Window Shades
65c each
Standard Size Window Shades with Guaranteed
Cloth and Roller
,
$1.10 each
We can supply window shades in all sizes and
colors. Estimates on shades for your entire home
gladly given.

FOGG, The Jeweler

.

FIVE DAYS STARTING TODAY

For This Week Only

J.

HssUd

Lyric Theater

OUR BUHD MAN WARTS TO SEE

Three-roo-

205 South First St.

NEAR
BEER
PERSHING CAFE

S!D4 South First.

PHONES

THEATRE

Good

Get the lest: it costs no more.
PERFECT BREAD; at all grocers.

BITTNER

of Real

mmi

i)

J.

ARRESTED
WITH
IN CONNECTION
THEFT OF NEW DRESS

Let Us Send a Man

NOTICE. CONTRACTORS.
There will be a meeting and
smoker tonight, at 8 o'clock, of
in
association
the Contractors
their new hall in the Herald
contractors
Ail
outside
building.
are Invited to attend.

Co.,

Try a Glass

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

a,

lct:

Glldersleeve Electric
East Central. Pliouo 797--

fcfca.itiAs.:.

For These Hot Days

High grade, guaranteed electric
Irons. J. Korbcr & Co., phono 878.

The Very Best for Kitchen Use.

At a meeting of the hoard of diCitizens' Nuiifiiuil
bank yesterdny, the reslgnalion of
if. Charles Ruehl, vice president of
the bank, was accepted. Mr. Roehl
decided a short time bko that he
would go into tho real cslata and
insurance business, and gave as Ills
reason for resigning frAin the bank
the statement that he could not
spare the time for both lines of
business.
Albert G. Slnims, president of the
bank spoke as follows yesterday in
connection with Mr. Roelil's
nation:
"During Mr. Roelil's administration, the assets of the bank in-- !
'Tensed $210,000 and the deposit.';
increased $351,000. The board of
directors regretfully accepts Mr.
Itoehl's resignation and wishes liiin
well in his new enterprise."
Morris Maisel, for the last five
years manager here for the Western
L'nion Telegraph
company, was
.fleeted vice president to succeed Mr
assume
his dutie"
will
Roehl. He
ion June 16. Mr. Simms said yes
terday that the gross business of the
telegraph company bad more tnanj
tripled under Mr, Maiscl'a super-vision.
W. H. Simon, former manager
for the Western Union company at
Olovis, has been transferred to the
local office, where he has taken
over Mr. Maisel's duties as masager.
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Morris Maisel, Western
ion Manager to Succeed
Him; Bank Grows Under
Roehrs Administration.
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JANE GOUDE, NEW STAR,
SEEN AT CHAUTAUQUA

P
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REGITAR ADMISSION PRICES.

LOCAL ITEMS

VALE Itulgarlan Milk Is not made
tvltli powders or tablets, but la cultured with True Bacillus Bulgarlcus,
which In the natural enemy of disIt Is rich and delicious.
ease Bcrin!".
Served nt Bracy's Cafeteria, or call
BODDY'S JEKKEY FAHMS,

EIGS

June 13, 1922

Adults
Children

25c

. .

... ...... ... .... .10c

Adults
Children

1
,
"..35c

;

,.

. . . . .

.
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TAX INCLUDED.
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